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I 

James Alexander 1tlalker bec;ome an angry man in an angry age. 

Born August 21, 1832, James ',.Talker was the fifth o:f seven children 

of Hannah Hinton and Alexander Walker. Life was simple but regiment-

ed on the i'ialker farm near :Haunt I-1eridian,. in Aueusta County, Vir-

. . 1 g1.n1.a. 

Walker spent his boyhood in Auc,,'usta County's "Creek Nation" 

area, so named for the prevalence of flowing water. Raised as Pres-

byterians, the Walker family attended the "Old Stone Church" which 

had doubled as a fort in earlier years. The church services lasted 

most of Sunday, 'l'ri th a pleasant break for lunch with one's neighbors •. 

JamesWalker seldom considered the bre;Jcs sufficient. 2 

Walker's early education consisted of " ,-,ut of the book" learn-

ine from a teacher deemed a tyrant by his class. The "old field school" 

was not pleasant to the younG i"lalker, who preferred lone walks in the 

1-rood~. A tru.ant "Jimmie" Walker escaped Jl'!urray' s Grammar and Green-

leaf's M~th at the expense of stern punishment upon his return. 3 

1~'lillie w. Caldl-mll, "Nore than Conquerors" ( tyuescript in the 
possession of James Walker Caldwell, Roanoke, Va.~, 5. 

2Ibid., 5-6. 
3Ibid., 8-9. 

1 
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i'/uH:er' s educutionul experi0nces and resulting punishments 

continued 2t the Virginia ~ilitary Institute. In 1836, the members 

of the Vireinia Assembly passed an act replacing the LexinJton Arm-

cry with a military school. The D.cademy was to be a part of \:~shin~-

ton Colle[;e. In l'l::l.rch, 1839, the Assembly decided to make the pro-

posed Virginia Eili tary Institute independent of 'i/ashington College. 

On november ll of that year, the Institute began its progriml with 

Francis H. Smith as superintendent. Smith, a graduate of West Point, 

presided over VNI throughout Walker's years of study. 4 

Until 1842, Smith and Colonel J. 'r. L. Preston were the only 

instructors. By H348, when \hlker arrived at VHI, the school had 

grown appreciably. The Institute provided study in English, mathe-· 

matics, Latin, experimental philosophy and, of course, military prac-

tices and tactics. A student's life was harsh. For the cadetsr only 

one furlough was permissible during the years of study. 5 

By a later e~.dmission, Cadet ifalker was "r~bunctious11 and 

prone to argument. On July 4, 1852, i'/alker was to graduate, but his 

career abruptly ended after three years, eieht and a half months of 

work. In temperment, 'fialker met his match in ~'iajor Thomas J. Jack-

6 son. 

4J. T. L. Preston, "Eistoric Sketch of the Establishment and Or-
ganization of the Virginia l'~ili tary Institute, 11 in Fr:mcis H. Smith, 
The V'irr;inia rt:ili tary Institute (Lynchburg, 1912), 19; Richmond In-
quirer, Mar. 22, 1836. 

5Cnldwell, 11 l•iore than Conquerors," 11. 
6v-irginia I-:ili tary Institute, The Alumni Files of the Class of 

185 2; Caldwell, 11!tiore than Conquerors, 11 11. 
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Mujor Jackson, a -~·iest Point gruduate, tauc;ht mathematics, ex-

pe:-iracntul philo::;ophy and artillery tactics. J aclcson had but a year's 

experience at the Institute, but he was a confident teacher. Walker 

was a confident :md hiG'h-spiri ted student. Ualker remembered his days 

\'lith Jackson as ::. tine for wit. '•lalker and his fellow· second classmen 

took .:;rco.t clcli.::;ht in drawin.:; caricatures of the ungainly I•iujor. 'rhe 

clr;-:.\-dn;s \vere invariably riotouc to the students, and iialker clepos-

ited the dr~win~s in Jackson's classroom. As Jackson crossed the 

c ~!lTipus, catce.lls ['.nd 80Cked military manners erupted from bushes and 

behind walls. 1tlo.lker recalled droppinc; stones and bricks in Jackson's 

path, but the professor always mainte.ined his military posture. By 

Walker's senior year, the cadets possessed a measure of respect for 

Jackson. 7 

Jrunes 'i/alker' s inability to control his temper, plus his high 

conception of honor, were in direct confrontation \<Ti th the same char-

acteristics of Jackson. In the spring of Walker's final yeax, the 

fiery manners of both Jackson and ')falker clashed. Called to the black-

board, the cadet proceeded to solve a problem involvin~ a manner of 

finding the time by the ancle of the sun. The actual events that 

follo,'lecl are hazy, as tales ~.bounded concerning the incident. In any 

event, lialker' s arrest and subsequent court-martial ·resulted from 

an areument over the problem's procedure. From the official tran-

scripts of the trial proceedings, the two versions of the incident 

'1 '. 8 were markea y a1verse. 

7 Caldwell, "Nore than Conquerors," 13. 
8Ibid., 14. 
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Confined to quarters, ~·{alker seethed. Ile felt dishonored be-

fore his classm:J.tes. \lalker decided to send a ,.,ri tten summary to the 

administration. 'rhe letter Nas far from cor.descending. As the note 

lofas rude, the charces of disrespect increased. '.rhe letter accused 

M~jor Jackson of arresting Walker on mere suspicion of disrespect. 

Walker claimed that Jackson had wronged him. A hurt, proud man, Walk-

er was pleased with his proficiency and preparedness for class. Jack-

son's rebuke of the cadet's anm-Ter had incensed the young mm1. ·,-falk-

er hoped to prove that he was in the right.9 

At 9:00 A.E. Nay 2, 1852, a ;::arrison court-m£::.rtial convened 

in the section room of the Department of Rhetoric. 'fwo officers and 

one cadet presided over the court-martial. Lajor J. T. L. Preston 

served as President of the Court, while Cadet Lieutenant H. P. Chris-

tian served as Judge Advocate. r~~P.jor William Gilham comprised the 

balQU1ce of the court. Walker faced three charges. 'fhe first concerned 

the cadet's refusal to stop talking in Jackson's section room. The 

second dealt with the disrespectful tone of the written excuse. The 

10 third involved the illeaal act of writing said excuse. 

To the second and third charc-es, \·ialker pleaded not euil ty. 

To the first three specifications of the first charge concerning 

repe~ted talking, ',lalker admitted guilt. To the fourth specific a-

tion of the first ch::.:.rtie involvine- disresrectful conduct toward a 

9Vircinia I-iili tary Institute, "Proceedin.s-s of Courts-Hartial" 
(Lexington, 1852), 3, 19. 

10Ibid., 4. 
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superior, v;alker entered a plea of not GUilty. '.i'he man liho instigated 

the trial Cill(l \n~.s the pri.'1cipal prosecution witness, Najor Jackson, 

testified first. 11 

Jactson related the incident in fair detail. The Major stated 

he sent 1/alicer to the bo::.rd to solve a problem dealins with the hour 

angle of the sun. Jnckson, dissatisfied with the answer, sent ~ialker 

to his seat. In a disrespectful tone, Walker questioned Jackson as 

to the error. Then Jc.ckson sent Cadet James ~. Blankenship to the 

board to solve the same problem. Hhen the professor saw the new solu-

tion, he realized that Cadet ~alker had used a different edition of 

the course text to solve the problem. Jackson ordered Walker to the 

front a second time and repeated the problem. i'ilrile i~alker labored, 

Jackson explained the procedure. ',1alker objected to such treatment. 

In court, Jacl:son stated that the cadet "was not expected to under-

stand the subject, but it was my duty to explain it to him."12 

Jackson continued. Upon the conclusion of the class, ~/alker 

declared that either Jackson's coYiduct or his o'l'm must chan;;e. ~ialk-

er desired to discuss the matter. Jackson refused and requested de-

cent behavior. 'rhe issue became more intense the next oorninc. C D.det 

Henry Aucustine vlhi tint; requested Jackson to solve a problem similar 

to the prPvious ones. Jackson conplied with the request. Ee then 

sent Cadet l3lankenship to the board to demonstrate again the pro-

cedure. Jackson then asked \·Talker to do likewise. '.-lalker replied 

11Ibid., 5. 
12Ibid., 4-6. 
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that he did not kno,·r ho'v to reach such a solution. Jackson stated 

firmly that he had explained the problem durin~ the previous day's 

mcetine. Walker replied that Jackson had not succeeded. Jackson 

termed ivalker' s manner as improper, while \-lalker persisted in speak-

in{;. At orci.ers to desist, the cadet refused, unless Jackson also 

stop?ed. Again, and in an authoritative tone, Jackson called for 

quiet. ',·lalker persisted. The teacher ordered -\~alker to a seat and 

demanded that the cadet's conduct chanee. \-lalker asserted that he 

had no such intent. An exasperated Jackson ordered Walker to con-

finement in his quarters. Jackson concluded his testimony by stat-

ing that he gave the class anple opportunities to pose questions 

concerning problems discussed in class, and that 1·~r. Walker had no 

excuse for the ill conduct displayed. 13 

Walker directed his own defense. His major strategy was to 

prove Jackson guilty of prejudice. If Walker proved such, then 

charges of disrespect in the classroom were hollow indeed~ The prob-

lem of the written excuse was practically impossible to avoid; the 

excuse 'vas contrary to written regulations. '.valker sought to call 

before the court several fellows who were in the class during the 

difficulties. ~ialker needed the:-:1 to destroy the charges of disre-

spect, which would immeasurably aid his cause. The testimonies of 

the defense "Ti tnesses would disagree greatly with the statements of 

~i.ajor Jackson. In effect, the court would have to choose from two 

t 0 14 s or~es. 

13 
Caldwell, "Nore than Conquerors," 15; VIU, Proceedings," 18. 

14VIH, "Proceedings," 18. 
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Cadet .T. B. 13l::.ulkenship, the first defense witness, related 

a different version. After .Jalker completed the assi[,rned problem, 

Jackson declared that the cadet had assumed too much. Walker ex-

pressed disaereement and asked what rds error was. Jackson merely 

ordered •ialker to his seat. Takin& the same problem, · .Blankenship 

recalled ~~alker <.:.sking politely if J.:1ckson would point out his error, 

as Walker f<.l.iled to find the mistake in his text or from the prob-

lem on the board. Jackson !;iade no answer and called another cadet 

to the board. Perhaps fifteen minutes later, Jackson seemed to find 

from his text that he, a.nd not Walker, was in error. Admitting er-

ror begn1dgin~ly, Jackson in an angry manner ordered Walker to the 

b d . 15 oar ae-a1.n. 

With \val ker at the board a second time, the difficulty in-

creased. '.Walker comPleted the civen problem, while the professor 

added comments. Cadet Walker next asked if the additions should be 

inserted. The Major replied in the affirmative. Walker pointed out 

that Jackson must be careful in his phrasing to avoid questions as 

to what the pror"essor required on a test. No reply came. Walker 

then asked if a cadet was entitled to a respectful answer, if the 

question was also respectful. Yes, the I•iajor replied. Walker rea1-

ized that his text differed from Jackson's, and he insisted that 

someone' s conduct must change •. Blankenship recalled that Walker 

strove to be correct, hence his conduct was laudatory. The Major's 

d t . d h 16 con uc requJ.re c ange •. 

15Ihid., 19. 
16Ibid., 19-20. 
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During the next morning's class, Blan.'l(enship continued, Najor 

Jackson questioned ·~talker on a similar problem. Before the cadet 

could answer, Cadet Cl1arles T. I-iason inquired if Jackson had explain-

ed the subject previously. The Eajor replied that he had and ques-

tioned \ialker on his understanding of the problem. Walker observed 

tha.t he did not comprehend the problem. Jackson fumed. Walker per-

sisted in an explanation of his view of the problem. Jackson called 

for silence. Halker continued in a low voice. Jackson tried to ig-

nore him. Then Jackson broke. Ee ordered a halt to the discussion, 

but conversation continued. \-/alker declared that Jackson should also 

be quiet. Again Jackson ordered quiet. Abruptly, Walker fou.fld him-

self under arrest. 17 

To bolster his defense, Walker had then to prove that the 

professor had badgered him. Walker posed several questions to Blank-

enship in order to establish his line of reasoned defense. On the 

first day of the altercation, he asked, what was \ialker' s manner? 

Blankenship replied: "Respectful." 

Were Walker's questions posed with respect? Again the wit-

ness assented. 
18 Was 1-i:ajor Jackson's tone harsh? Indeed it was. 

\-/alker established the point that only he had been respect-

ful. To fortify an excuse for misbehavior, Walker called to the 

stand three more classmates. Cadet George~. Patton agreed with 

17Ibid., 2J. 
18Ibid., Zl-28. 
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Blankenship. Jackson had difficulty admittin~ his error; his tone 

was abrupt. Defore the trouble, Cadet Patton added, Walker had de-

clared in the dormi to~J that he was ea~er "to ~et along with" the 

professor. 19 

Ualker next called Cadet John Campbell Z.iayo, who further ac-

centuated the respect that \'lalker had used in phrasing his questions 

to the Najar. ?-ioreover, his story was in accord with the testimonies 

of Blankenship and Patton. Mayo felt Walker to be correct in not 

yielding, as the cadet was in the right concernin~ the problem. Ca-

det H. A. Whiting agreed. 20 

On the following day, Walker spoke in his own defense. He 

felt that to describe the weaknesses of Jackson was essential to 

his acqui tal. Jackson, Walker stated, was rigid, suspicious by na-

ture, irritable, demeaning and argumentative. Walker claimed that 

Jackson had misconstrued his intentions and conduct. The ~lajor' s 

word against the cadets' was the issue. In the face of Jackson's 

avoidance of Ualker's questions, the cadet asserted that his own 

composure was remarkable. Any remarks concerning a ch:mge of con-

duct involved but sincere attempts on the part of rialker to control 

his temper and to convince Jackson of his misinterpretation. The 

Major's disrespect, Walker claimed, voided charges of improper 

behavior toward a professor and superior officer. The teacher's re-

plies exposed a treatment which differed from that offered other 

l9Ibid ... , 33-35, 40-41. 
20Ibid •. , 52-59. 
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cadets. \'lalker stated that he had no choice but to defend his posi-· 

tion. The r-~ajor' s conduct dictated ~Talker's belief that the orders 

to desist were illegal, and, hence, not to be obeyed. As for the 

written excuse, \Talker asserted, it l'las not disrespectful. Unfair 

treatment warranted a defense. A gentleman had to defend himself. 21 

Walker's efforts were to no avail. The court found Walker 

guilty of disrespect toward a superior officer. To the charges con-

cerning the excuse, the court declared Walker not guilty. Walker had 

failed to prove his contentions. 'rhe school dismissed \ialker, al-

though the court gave him the privilege of resigning. In observance 

of regulations, Superintendent Smith offered v/alker the right of 

appeal to the Board of Visitors. A truculent Walker ref1,1sed "in terms 

in the highest degree disrespectful and insulting to the superinten-

d t .,22 en • 

The sixty-two pages of testimony actually reveal both an im-

patient professor and an impetuous cadet. In a non-military class-

room, \'Talker's conduct was far more understandable. A military 

school correctly disallowed conduct unbecoming to a future officer. 

In his written excuse, Walker mentioned Cadet Charles Nason whom 

Jackson first accused of talking. The matter failed to arise in 

the trial. The use of Cadet }lason was perhaps an avenue of escape 

written in a rage. The verdict of not guilty in regP.rd to the ex-

21Ibid., 61-62. 
22caldwell, "Nore than Conquerors," 13; VMI, "Proceedings," 62; 

Francis H. Smith to Alexander Walker, May 17, 1852, Francis H. 
Smith Papers, Virginia Military Institute. Cited hereafter as 
Smith Papers. 
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cuse \-tas interestine. The court seemed to agree l'Ti th the cadets: Jack-

son had behaved badly. The excuse l'ras a flaerant violation of regula.-

tions, yet the court s;;.w fit to regard it as justi.fied. Only military 

decorum prevented acquital. 

J~clcson w;;.s an object of amusement for much of the cadet corps. 

The r-1~.jor knet-t disrespect well, ;md Ualker 'l'ras the recipient of re-

vealcd impatience. W:i!.lker \'laS t~.lso in the wrong. Regardless of un-

fair treatment, the clash w~s precipitated by Walker's stubborn na-

ture. A controlled temper, perhaps even swallowed pride, saved many 

cadets in like si tu-.tionso 

A confined Cadet Walker rid himself of his anger by a chal-

lenge. A cadet guard, sympathetic of \fallcer' s plig~t, delivered to 

Jackson from Walker a note demanding a duel. Time and rumor shroud-

ed the exact content of both Walker's note and the first response 

of Major Jackson. On May 17, 1852, a letter from Superintendent 

Smith to Walker's father gave credence to the threat. Smith wrote: 

"I would advise you to come up at once and take him home as I have 

reason to believe he may involve himself in serious difficulty." 23 

The passage of time only increased Walker's anger. Jackson 

was Lexington's object of conte:npt. The Hajor was well aware of 

Walker's intentions of revenge, and he sought advice. He visited 

his brother-in-law, Daniel .Harvey Hill, at neighboring Washineton 

College. Eill counselled Jackson not to obtain a t'larrant to curtail 

23Caldl-tell, "Kore than Conquerors," 14-15; \'iilliam Couper, One Hun-
dred Years at VHI (Richmond, 1939), III,. 178-79; Francis H. Smith to 
Alexander Walker, May 17, 1852, Smith Papers. 
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Walker, ~.s the cadet Has already in shame. Jackson, nonetheless, ob;_ 

tained such a warrant; the maGistrate l'/as afraid to serve it. 24 

Jackson, not wantincr to cause trouble, maintained his normal 

schedule. AlthouGh the request for a warrant initially lRbeled Jack-

son a coward, the normd behavior of the ~rofessor convinced the 

citizens that Jackson \'las only cRutious. \ialker boasted to class-

mates that he sou~ht to shoot Jackson on sieht. Jackson made no ef-

fort to avoid lrialker, and the cadet regulated his daily regimen to 

avoid lus professor. The town populace slowly shifted its support 

to Jackson. Walker continued to avoid the issue. The matter thus 

came to an end. 25 

l~ajor Jackson and Cadet Walker never faced each other on a 

field of honor. Walker did not recover the respect he feared lost. 

But for dismissal, he would have eraduated at the top of his class. 

Weeks later, Walker returned with a number of his young friends to 

the Institute for "the Finals." The corps greeted him as a hero of 

sorts, or at lee:~.st as a m;;m of convictions. The cadet's father had 

invested $850 in Walker's education; the diploma was sorely missed. 26 

Shorn of his degree, '1/alker nonetheless made use of his ed-· 

ucation. At the aee of twenty, he turned to teaching. The Augusta 

24Ezra J. \'farner, Generc.>.ls in Gra (Baton Rouee, 1970), 136; Frank 
E. Vandiver, ~iir;hty Stonewall New York, 1957), 79-80; VNI, Alumni 
Fil~s. 

25D:miel Harvey Hill, "The Real Stonewall Jackson," The Century 
Illustrated J.1onthly Hagazine ,XLVII (1894), 627. 

26 J. William Jones, "Reminiscenses of the Army of Northern Vir-
einia, or the Boys in Gray," Southern Historical Society Papers, 
IX (1881), 92. Cited hereafter liiS .§.!i§!!.. 
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County neic-hborhood school contained hrenty to thirty purils, and 

most were as old as, or older than, their teacher._ Discipline l'las 

frequent and harsh; monetary reward was seldom and feeble. Walke~ 

soon realized that Jackson's methods of discipline had definite 

uses, One school term culminated in a fist fight with an unruly 

student. A discoura8'ed W~lker soon resigned, 27 

In 1853, Walker decided to take advantage of his VMI techni-

cal tr:dnint;. He joined om encrineering corps of the Covington and 

Ohio Railroad (now the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad). As a terrain 

engineer, Walker spent eicrhteen months surveying and examining then 

present and future rail beds. 28 

The fall of 1854 began with yet another change. In Staunton, 

Walker studied law in the office of John B, Baldwin. Each week, 

Walker struggled through a quiz. The year's work prepared Walker 

well for his next decision. In the latter part of 1855, Walker en-

tered the University of Virginia. For a single session, Walker dil-

igently studied under the university' a fliU!led law professor, Jo.hn 

B. f.Iinor. 29 

The experience of studying under Minor was truly enjoyable -

for './alker. Minor traced all modern law to common law, and he aided 

a student's understanding of law by mor~ expostulations. Walker 

27c~_ldwell, "Nore th:m Conquerors," 16. 
28·..,rl'lrner, Gener:1.ls, 319; James I. Robertson, Jr., The Stonewall 

Bri;;ade (Baton Rouge, 1963) ,. 196; Caldwell, "More than Conquerors," 
16. 

29Robertson, Stonewall Brigade, 196; Caldwell, "More than Conquer-
ors," 17. 
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remained for only a session; the we<Jk1y quizzes served their pur-

pose •. Sinc.e the single session cost .n30, it w~.s well that the 

Staunton tr~?.ining \HiS so enlightening. 30 

In the summer of 1856, 'r/a1ker received his license to prac-

tice law. Walker then decided that the present southwest area of 

Virginia afforded future opportunities for investment in r~ilroads . 

and natural resources. Walker settled in the village of Newbern, in 

Pulaski County. Ne\-Tbern h~.d a population of barely 200 people, Pu-

laski County contained 3, 613 inhabitants, of ~rhom 1, 471 were slaves, 

Legal work abounded, as land speculation for mining or future rail-

road use was extremely popular. Unimproved land amounted to 70,600 

acres, and was c large source of investment. 31 

Walker quickly became acquainted with everyone in the vil-

lage, and his legal practice grew. From Hiwassi, Back Creek, Pos-

sum Hollow and Draper's Valley, those needing legal aid came to his 

office. His practice developed sufficiently to allo\·r marri~ge. In 

November, 185B, \'ialker wed the youngest daughter of Major Willi~m 

Poage of Augusta County and his second wife, Margaret Allen. Walker 

and Sarah Ann Poage announced their intentions after Walker's dis-

missal from VIlli, After an eng~.!;ement of six years, the couple wed 

30C"-ld\-Tell, "I<lore than ConCiuerors, 11 17-18; Paul B. Barringer, .£!. 
~.1., The Universi t of Vir inia: Its Histo Influence E ui ment 
~d Characteristics New York, 1904 , I, 128-29; Philip A. Bruce( 
History of the University of Virc;inia. 1819-1919 (New York, 1921}, 
III, 69-71, 180, 

3lCaldwell, 11l1ore than Conquerors, 11 17; United States, Department 
of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Seventh Census of the United 
States, 1850 (Washington, D,C., 1853}, 257, 274. 
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at the "Old Stone Church" of \ialker' s boyhood. Ualker later confessed 

that the all day services of younger days were tolerable after he be-

gan to admire from afar Niss Poage's charming features. 32 

During the first years in Newbern, Walker invested his money 

in small parcels of land. On October 29, 1860, he purchased for 3177 

a house on a half-acre lot in Newbern. The bride was pleased. Soon 

afterward, Walker paid $3,600 for fifteen acres of land on the edge 

of the village. Although the outlay of cash was considerable, a 

thriving business offset the purchases of land.33 

In 1857, Walker won the office of Commonwealth's Attorney. In 

1860, the young lawyer became ~1 attorney for the Virginia and ~en-

nessee Railroad Company. Besides these sources of income, deeds of 

trust rapidly became one of Walker's main concerns. These deeds served 

as a common law mortgage by which property was in trust. lor the per-

formance of conditions, the trustee assured the repayment of Pny 

debts. The property served as a guarantee to the trustee. Walker or-

dinarily presented a debtor with cash. If the debtor failed to pay 

back Walker over a given period of time, the lawyer disposed of prop-

erty for his own benefit. Walker either received his loan with inter-

est, or, better yet, sold for a sizable profit what he held in trust. 34 

32cald\iell, "Nore thom Conr:j_,lcrors," 18. 
33Pulaski County, Virginia, "Pulc:.ski County Deed .Book," III, 336,. 

234. 
34C:i.ldwell, "I-1ore than Conquerors," 19; Pul:.:tski County, "Deed Book," 

III, 334; Henry c. Black, Black's Law Dictionary (st. Paul, 1968),. 
503; Max Radin, Radin's Law Dictionary (Dobbs Ferry, Uew Jersey, 1970) ,· 
353. . 
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Making use of his trainin~ at VMI, as war clouds gathered, 

Walker soon joined the local militia. By Governor John Letcher's 

commission, \'/s.lker became captain of the "Pulaski Guarn" of the 

158th Regiment, Virgini~ Militia. He drilled the company frequent-

ly, and the men did well. Some initial discipline problems arose, 

but after a fe, .. months the members of the company disavowed insub-

ordination or unsoldierly behavior and appearance. As tempers mount-

ed nationally, \valker complied with an act of the state Assembly 

for the better ore~nizatiun of the state militia. Late in the sum-

mer ot 1860,. Capt. Walker received from Capt. Charles Dimmock, Su-

perintendent of the Armory, seventy flint-lock muskets and the nec-

essary accoutrements. Walker's company was ready.35 

Walker re".d widely. He was well aware of the harshness of 

civil wars. By the spring of 1861, he was apprehensive •. With the 

bombardment of Fort Sumter, Walker left to war. On April 17, 1861, 

the "Pulaski Guard" departed for Richmond. On April 26, the comp-

any--the "flower of our ci tizens"-arri ved in Richmond along with 

contingents from l>lontgomery and Grayson counties. 36 

Walker enrolled for active service at Richmond's Central Fair-

grounds (now J.1onroe Park) .. He listed his occupation as lawyer. iialk-

er recorded that his company traveled 230 miles to be mustered into 

the army. On April 26, the "Pulaski Guard" became Company C of the 

35Pulaski County, "Deed Book," III, 336; Caldwell, "More than Con-
querors," 20. 

36caldwell,. "More than Conquerors,." 21; Richmond Daily Di.spatch, 
Apr. 25,. 1861. 
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4th Virginia Infantry Regiment. 37 

Walker and fellow officers of past military schooling were 

in great demwnd. Constant drilling was the standard practice. The 

Richmond papers flowed with excitement; the "Pulaski Guard" received 

accolades as a proud company of eighty-four strong. 38 

The FairGrounds became Camp Lee. Richmond, a city of soldiers,. 

was full of activity and ~aiety; picnics and parties occurred every-

where. Regardless of pleasurable pastimes, each company nervously 

al'l'ai ted orders for deployment across the state. On !'lay 7, Governor 

Letcher issued those orders. W~lker's company was to report to Lynch-

burg with nineteen other county militia units. War seemed now in 

earnest. 39 

37Uni ted States National Archives, Compiled Service Records of Con-
derate Soldiers ~lho Served in Or anizations from the State of Vir-

giniR; Alfred E. Bill, The Bele~guered City, Richmond 1861-65 New 
Yort:, 1946), 47. 

38Richmond Inguirer, Apr. 'Z7., 1861; Richmond Daily Dispatch, Apr. -
29, 1861 .. 
39Hill, Belea,cmered City, 47; Ri.chmond Inquirer, May 7, 1861; ~

mond Whiz, Apr. 23, 1861. 



II 

THE CIVIL vlAR YEARS: GLORY AND DFSPAIR 

Saying goodbye to his fam:il.y" after a ten-day furlough, Capt. James 

A. \'lalker was apprehensive. Though original.ly ordered to Lynchburg, walk-
er's Company C moved with its regiment, the 4th Virginia, to Harpers Fer-

ry. Walker• s men were to aid in the repulse of an expected Federal drive 

designed to salvage supplies the Confederates were eager to confiscate 

or to destroy.l 

Thomas J. Jackson, as a colonel of Virginia Volunteers, was in 

temporary colllll&nd at Harpers Ferry. Although the Federal troops had de-

stroyed 17,000 muskets before their evacuation, much machinery and many 

musket parts were still serviceable. Much of the booty was shipped to 

Richmond and to Fayetteville, N. C. On May 24, 1861, Gen. Joseph ~. John-

ston took command. Companies, including Walker's, burned bridges and 

armory buildings to avoid their use by the enem,y. On June 14, the Con-

federates withdrew from Harpers Ferry to escape Robert Patterson's ap-

proaching Federal force. 2 

!united States, Compiled Service Records; Caldwell, "More than Conquer-
ors," 22. 
~ark 14. Boatner III, The Civil War Dictionary (New York, 1967), 376; 

Caldwell, 11More than Conquerors," 22; G. I-'. R. Henderson, Stonewall Jack-
son am the American Civil War {New York, 1968), 86, 92, 95. 
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Walker's company became a part of Col. Jackson's brigade, which 

marched to Winchester. Now veterans of destruction, walker and his men 

were ordered to destroy the Hartinsburg shops of the Baltimore and Ohio 

Railway. From his base at Camp Stephens, near Hartinsburg, Walker' ·s 

troops burned a large quantity of rolling stock.3 

On July 2, at Falling haters, Gen. Robert Patterson's Union army 

moved to dislodge the Confederates. Scouts of Lt. Col. J. :r... B. Stuart 

discovered the Federal advance across the Potomoc River. Under orders 

!ram Johnston, Jackson moved out to determine the strength of the enemy. 

The 5th Virginia was the force primarily involved, although vialker and 

his 4th Virginia were also on the field. The Confederates held a superior 

force at bay for hours while the remainder of Jackson's force moved to 

regroup. Falling Waters was a minor skirmish, but it gained for Jackson 

promotion to brigadier general. ~alker, also recommenaed for promotion 

for his conduct at Falling \'iaters, was ordered to report to Jackson.4 

\olalker was natural.l.y embarrassed at the thought of meeting his 

old professor and alledged tormentor. In anguish, Walker sought advice 

from a friend, Capt. william HcLaughlin of the Rockbridge Artillery. 

McLaughlin assured walker that Jackson would receive his past student 

with courtesy. The two approached Jackson's tent, and their commander 

3united States, Compiled Service Records; Henderson, Stonewall Jack-
~~ 95; Caldwell, 11Hore than Conquerors,n 22. 

4Henderson, Stonewall Jackson, 95-97; Burke !Javis, They Callect Him 
Stonewall, A Life of Lt. General T. J. Jackson, C.S.A. (New York, 1968), 
143-44; Caldwell, "More than Conquerors," 22-23; Boatner, Civil War IJic-
tionag, 623, 812. 
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rose to greet McLaughlin. Upon noticing Walker sheepishly awaiting him, 

Jackson greeted the nervous officer in a friendly, forthright manner. 

Walker was to start anew. 5 

He was assigned to A. P. Hill's 13th Virginia Regiment of Col. 

Arnold Elzey's brigade. On July 1, the 13th Virginia had entered Con-

federate service with ten companies; the counties of Orange, Culpeper 

and Hampshire provided most of the men. With the new assignment came 

promotion to lieutenant colonel. Not quite thirty years old, \~alker was 

doing well in his new military career. He liked his new regiment and 

deemed his compatriots "good fellows, gentlemen in the best sense ot 

the word. 11 6 

A. Powell Hill was quite fond ot being the all-knowing host. As 

officers were assigned to his command, Col. Hill decided to display his 

social graces with a dinner. He chose to serve a Texas delicacy, roasted 

ox head. Walker was one of those favored with an invitation for the cul-

inary occasion. Hill was delighting in his role as he served the offi-

cera cordials before dinner. Suddenly a putrid odor tilled the mess 

tent. In came two wide-eyed Negro boys carrying a hideous looking head. 

Indeed it was the ox head, but the stench was caused by the cook's lack 

of experience. The poor fellow neglected to dehorn, skin or dress the 

head. Hill, in a fury, ordered that the boys remove the source of the 

5couper, One Hundred Years, IV, 171; Caldwell, "More than Conquerors," 
23. 
6united States, Compiled Service Records; Caldwell, "More than Conquer-

ors," 25; VMI, Alumni Files; r/arner, Generals in Gray, 82; Lee A. Wal-
lace, Jr. 1 A Guide to Virginia Military Organizations, 1861-1865 (Rich-
mond, 1964), 123. 
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stench. Silence reigned. As the commotion ended, the officers continued 

to talk, though uneasily. r!hen one spoke of a matter <mly mildly hwnor-
7 

ous, the officers finally were able to erupt in riotous laughter. 

Before \·Ialker was settled, Gen. P. G. T. Beauregard at Centerville 

called for reinforcements. While the majority of Johnston's force, the 

"Army of the Shenandoah," was involved in the battle of Manasses, Elzey• s 

brigade served as a rear guard. Elz.ey' s men marched from the Shenandoah 

Valley across the Blue Ridge l1ountains to Piedmont, a station on the 

Hanasses Gap Railroad. On July 20, the day before the first great battle 

of the war, t.ialker was still thirty miles away from Hanasses Junction 

and the Confederate al'tey'. The two trains for the rear guard 13th Virgin-
S 

ia were delayed. 

Between 8 and 9 A. H., July 21, the trains arrived. Colonel Hill 

and six companies boarded the first train, and Walker and four companies 

rode the second. The trains moved at a snail's pace. Only three regi-

mente of Elzey's brigade arrived in time to participate in the battle. 

As the two trains neared the battlefield, the engineer and crew of ~alk-

er' s train fled. vlalker fortunately found a soldier who could handle 

the engine. The companies under Walker left the train nearly five miles 

from the battle and searched in vain for Hill, amid rumors of defeat 

from milling, frightened soldiers. 9 

7 Caldwell, "More than Conquerors," 45-46. 
8Ibid., 27; Unit.ed States Har Department (comp.), vlar of the Rebel-

lion: A Corn ilation of the Official Records of the Union and Confeder-
ate Armies Washington, 1880-1901 , Ser. 1, Vol. II, 470. Cited here-
after as Official Records; unless otherwise stated, references will be 
to Ser. 1. 

9official Records, II, 476; Caldwell, "Hore than ColXluerors1 11 28. 
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\"Jalker soon found Haj. Thomas G. Rhett, whom Johnston had ordered 

to the rear to direct upcoming troops to lines of battle. Walker was or-

dered to the HcLean House, Beauregard's headquarters. The route was full 

of debris, bodies and stragglers. Walker saw hundreds of Federals re-

treating, with Confederates chasing and firing at long range.10 

Receiving orders to join Hill, ~lalker was wandering back across 

the battlefield when he spied a group of five dead soldiers. He recog-

nized the caps as being those of the "Fort Lewis Volunteers," Company B 

of the 4th Virginia, to which Walker was first assigned. Next he found 

bodies of his own old Company C, the "Pulaski Guard. 11 Three of his friends 

lay dead before him; their faces were covered with rough blankets. A 

despondent Walker spent the rainy night near the McLean House.11 

On the morning of July 22, Walker got his first close view of 

Union soldiers. Several hundred captured soldiers and civilians jeered 

him as he passed. ~alker soon learned that Hill was at Fairfax Station, 

twelve miles northeast of Hanasses. Walker gathered his dejected four 

companies and marched through the rain. His troops rejoined Hill' s com-

mand, which was protecting railroad communications at Fairfax Station.12 

As monotonous days passed in patrolling the railways, the seasons 

changed. During September and October, 1861, Walker and a few companies 

10official Records, II, 478; Caldwell, "Hore than Conquerors," 29; P. 
G. T. Beauregard, "The First Battle of Bull Run, 11 Battles and Leaders 
of the Civil War, ed. by R. U. Johnson and C. C. Buel (New York, 1884-
1887), I, 201. Cited hereafter as Battles and Leaders. 
llcaldwell, "More than Conquerors," 30; William F. Amann, ed., Person-

nel of the Civil ~:ar (New York, 1968), I, 54. 
l2caldwell, "More than Conquerors," 36. 
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of the 13th Virginia camped near Centerville. The months of November and 

December were spent near Manasses. The winter camp was restful and even 

entertaining at times, thanks to amateur theatrical productions.13 

In winter camp, Walker greatly enjoyed the services of his ser-

vant, Joe. This young Negro was a superb forager and adept at substitu-

tion in cooking. When coffee was scarce, Joe simply bOiled wheat, oats 

or rye into a rugged concoction. Throughout the war, Joe sought his mas-

ter after each battle. He was often seen waooering through the ranks and 

calling for "Massa 'Walker. "14 

On January 14, 1862, reorganization occurred in Elzey's brigade 

of Richards. Ewell's division. The 3rd Tennessee, 1st Maryland and 16th 

Virginia were all assigned to other duties, leaving the 13th Virginia 

as the core of a new brigade. Elzey received the 12th Georgia and the 

25th am 31st Virginia regiments. This body of men was attached to the 

Valley District of Major General T. J. Jackson.15 

Besides the privations of campaigning, Walker received new re-

sponsibilities. As of April 15, 1862, Walker was promoted to colonel 

and regimental commander of the 13th Virginia. In the next campaign, 

Walker was extremely active in learning his new duties in combat.16 

From all indications, Walker knew the next fight would occur in 

l3united States, Compiled Service Records; Caldwell, "More than Con- · 
querors," 37. 
14caldwell, "More than Conquerors1 11 391 193. 
15nouglas s. Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, A Study in Command (New York, 

1942-1944), I, 369n; John D. Imboden, "Stonewall Jackson in the Shenan-
doah," Battles and Leaders, II, 282. 
16united States, Compiled Service Records; Caldwell, "More than Con-

querors," 551 64. 



western Virginia's Shenandoah Valley. The valley was both an avenue of 

invasion and a bountiful source of food. To protect it was to protect 

Virginia. Late in February, Hajor General Nathaniel P. Banks had moved 

his army of 38,000 south to Winchester, which Jackson had earlier evac-

uated. Brigadier General James Shields with 11,000 Federals held Stras-

burg. The Confederates moved to Mount Jackson. Jackson had hoped the 

enemy would follow. In eastern Virginia, ~1ajor General George B. McClel-

lan had begun a campaign to take Richmond. As McClellan desired rein-

forcements, two of Banks's three divisions were detached. Shields was 

ordered to move back to Winchester. On March 21, Jackson had learned of 

the movement from Brigadier General Turner Ashby. It had become Jackson's 

task to prevent McClellan from receiving his reinforcements.17 

On March 22, by mid-afternoon, Jackson had caught up with Shields 

at Kernstown, two miles south of Winchester. Jackson had but 3,000 men, 

as 1,500 had fallen behind during the twenty-five mile march. As battle 

began, Jackson's men encountered an unexpected full division. Jackson's 

force was beaten back with losses of 455 killed or wounded and 263 miss-

ing. Though Jackson lost the battle, he had scared the North. Abraham 

Lincoln ordered Shields to remain in the area and Banks's divisions to 
18 return. By 6 to 1 the Union army then outnumbered Jackson. 

Regardless of the odds, General Robert E. Lee and Jackson then 

l?Caldwell, "J.tore than Conquerors," 67; James I. Robertson, Jr., "Stone-
wall in the Shenandoah: The Valley Campaign of 1862," Civil War Times Il-
lustrated, XI (1972), 8, 10-11. Cited hereafter as Cvri'I. 
1~ --

liobertson, "Stonewall in the Shenamoah," Q!t!l, XI (1972), 11-13, 16-
17; Robertson, Stonewall Brigade, 77. 
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planned to hold the Federals in the valley, thus preventing an attack 

on Richmond from the west. In mid~pril, at Swift Run Gap, Jackson fi-

nally received reinforcements; Ewell arrived with 9,000 men. Jackson 

now had 16,000 men including the force of Brigadier General Edward John-

son also stationed in western Virginia. Jackson planned to use Ewell at 

Conrad's Store as a buffer against Banks in Harrisonburg while he rushed 

to the aid of Brig. Gen. Johnson's force opposing Major General John c. 
Fremont. Walker participated in the campaign as a part of Ewell's army. 

Walker was apprehensive concerning his father's fa~ in Augusta County, 

for he knew that panic was rampant there. Walker• s brother, Frank, visit-

ed the camp of the 13th Virginia and assured his brother that their fa-

ther had buried his valuables and hidden his slaves and stock.19 

Confederate anxiety at opposing a far superior force was plain in 

rlalker' s correspondence with his wife. During the campaign, \;alker lost 

many good friends, including a classmate from Vl.U, Col. Simeon B. Gib-

bons of the l,Oth Virginia. The colonel was killed by a musket ball in 

the head, and \'ialker found the ordeal of greeting the family difficult. 20 

Confederate soldiers were never accustomed to easy campaigns, but 

Walker deemed the Valley Campaign as no less than horrible. Walker• s 

clothes quickly became tattered, while his gear became decrepid. With 

his two horses fatigued and broken, rlalker was forced to pay $250 for 

1%obertson, "Stonewall in the Shenandoah," C~'TI, XI (1972) 1 19; Cald-
well, "More than Conquerors," 1-3; James A. Wiik'er to Sallie A. Walker, 
May 12, 1862, James A. Walker Papers, Southern Historical Collection, 
University of North Carolina. Cited hereafter as Walker Papers. 

20couper, One Hundred Years, II, 140n; James A. Walker to Sallie A. 
Walker, May 121 1862, r:alker Papers. 
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one and $350 for a second. He declared that $550 was not an uncommon 
21 price for an officer to pay for a mount. 

On Hay 8, \'Jalker• s regiment (as a part of Ewell's division) served 

as a flank guard at Swift Run Gap to prevent Gen. Banks from joining 

Gen. Robert H. Milroy at Hcl>owell. The level of action was low, but the 

tension of responsibility and apprehension in the face of Union forces 

was severe. Banks was duped into believing Ewell possessed more men 

than he actually did. Walker prayed the ruse would prevail as long as 

needed. It did; Jackson won at McDowell before reinforcements could 

reach Milroy. 22 

Ewell also felt duped. On May 2, Ewell had requested that Jackson 

allow him to advance on Banks's force in order to sever his communica-

tiogs. Jackson had refused for hazy reasons. ~hen hwell learned that 

Banks was advancing on him, rather than vice versa, his discontent in-

creased. In exasperation, Ewell asked Walker if he thought Jackson was 

crazy. \tlalker replied that it was possible but not likely. He thus sat-

isfied his commander without criticizing a higher superior. He had learn-

eel something since 1852. Unsoothed, Ewell exclaimed that Jackson was in-

deed crazy, as Banks's army was advancing. h'well had no idea where to 

contact Jackson. Undaunted, Walker returned to his brigade commander, 

Elzey, who was enraged over one of Ewell• s orders. \\'hile Walker listen-

2lcaldwell, ''More than Conquerors," 59, 67; James A. Walker to Sallie 
A. vlalker, Hay 12, 1862, Halker Papers. 

22vandiver, 1-tig!lty Stonewall, 223-27; Caldwell, "More than Conquerors," 
59; Davis, They Called Him Stonewall, 177. 
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ed politely, Elzey declared that Ewell was crazy. At that mo~ent, a con-

script entered Elzey's tent and demanded a discharge. Infuriated, Elzey 

not only chased the poor soul from the tent but also fired his pistols 

at the fleeing private. Walker now had verbal testimony from good auth-

orities that Jackson, Ewell and Elzey were all insane. 23 

With Milroy beaten, Jackson was reaQ1 to concentrate on Banks. In 

mid41ay, Shields's ll,OOO men left the Valley, leaving Banks with 8,000 

soldiers at Strasburg. On May 20, Ewell rejoined Jackson at New Market. 

On May 22, Jackson's force moved through the Luray Valley to the east of 

the Hassanutten Mountains, a range which divided the Valley floor. Screen-

ed by the mountains, Jackson moved northward between Banks and eastern 

Virginia. Jackson hoped to take Front Royal and then Banks's supply base 

at \·linchester. 24 

At Front Royal on May 23, and at Winchester on Hay 25, Walker's 

troops fought well. Marching thirty miles in twenty-four hours, "Jack-

son's foot cavalrT' reached Front Royal and routed an unsuspecting Fed-

eral force under Col. John R. Kenly. Walker recalled with glee the sight 

of so many blue uniformed backs before him. The two forces raced for 

Winchester. Two days later, Jackson's army of more than 13,000 hit Banks's 

reduced force of 6,500 at rlinchester. vialker again delighted in chasing 

the Union soldiers. Ewell's division had assaulted the en~'s left, and 

23Caldwell, "More than Conquerors, 11 55; Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, I, 
350-52; Clifford Dowdey, "In the Valley of Virginia," Civil War History, 
III (1957), 412. Cited hereafter as CWH. 

24Robertson, "Stonewall in the Shen:::oah," Q!!U, XI (1972), 23-24; Cald-
well, "More than Conquerors," 55. 
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the 13th Virginia did not rest until the enemy had crossed the Potomoc 

River. In three days, Banks had lost 3,030 of 8,500 men; Jackson lost 

fewer than 400 men. 25 

Abraham Lincoln, stunned at the Confederate victories, planned 

Jackson's destruction. Banks was to move southward; Shields was to come 

from the east, and Fremont was to arrive from the west. The three forces 

totalling 64,000 men hoped to catch Jackson's army of 16,000 between 

Winchester and Strasburg. By the morning of Hay 31, Jackson's force 

was falling back to Strasburg. Shields, in Front Royal, had cut off the 

escape route through the Luray Valley. Fremont rushed to cut the route 

west of the Massanutten Hountains. Fortunately, both Shields and Fre-

mont moved too slowly. Fremont's a:rmy took eight days to travel seventy 

miles; Jackson pushed his men fifty miles in two days. Still, the Fed-
26 erals hoped the trap would work. 

On June 8, Fremont• s troops found Ewell at Cross Keys, four miles 

northwest of Jackson's main force at Port Republic. Ewell commanded 

6,500 men against a force of 12,000 under Fremont, but the Federals 

were timid. Walker experienced his most intense fighting of the Valley 

Campaign at Cross Keys and Port Republic. At Cross Keys, \\alker led 

his regiment into its first severe fighting. His men first served as 

skirmishers, then became .fully engaged. All day the battle raged. Late 

in the afternoon, Walker's 13th Virginia and Lt. Col. P. B. Duffy's 

25aobertson, "Stonewall in the Shenandoah," Cvw'TI, XI (1972), 29-32; 
Caldwell, "~{ore than Conquerors," 6.3; Henderson, Stonewall Jackson, 242. 

2l>aobertson, "Stonewall in the Shenandoah," CWTI, XI (1972) 1 .3.3-.34. 
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25th Virginia formed for a charge with Isaac Trimble• s line. Walker 

first had to move his men through a wood. When the regiment reached the 

other side, the men became entangled with the 15th Alabama, which was 

awaiting orders. During the confusion, both regiments came under fire 

from a Federal battery. Finally, Walker• s men charged across a 400-yard 

field. Shouting men lunged toward a brigade of infantry and its support-

ing battery. The Federal line broke. By nightfall the Federals had left 

the field to the dead, dying and fatigued. Elzey's brigade lost 5 dead 

and 62 wounded. Though it was a minor engagement, Walker, after his 

first charge, felt grateful for his good fortune. 27 

His responsibility then increased. Elzey fell wounded at Cross 

Keys, and Walker was placed in temporar,y command of the Fourth Brigade 

of Ewell's division. Walker was complimented for gallantry at Cross 

Keys. Ewell's division was left at Cross Keys to shield Jackson from 

Fremont, while the balance of the Confederate army marched to Port Re-

public and Shields's army. As ordered, ltJalker formed his men on the 

right of h'well' s line. On June 9, during the battle of Port Republic, 

the Confederate position weakened. Ewell rushed men to the scene. Walk-

er sought Jackson to ascertain the disposition of his troops. Walker 

found the general pursuing one of his usual practices in combat: calmly 

resting. Heanwhile, Jackson's staff was frantically dodging shot and 

shell. \t;alker could hardly contain his amusement. When he eventually 

27Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, I, 446; Official Records, XII, Pt. 1, 
791-92, 796; Samuel D. Buck, "James A. 'Walker," Confederate Veteran, 
X (1902), 35. Cited hereafter as £!• 
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established his position, he was forced to send reinforcements to Gen. 

Charles s. Winder. With the 13th and 25th Virginia plus the 12th Geor-

gia, Walker joined in a third assault against the Federal line. The en-

emy broke ranks and ned. Walker's brigade suffered 15 killed, SO wound-

ed and 4 missing. 28 

Jackson's army received a well deserved rest. As Jackson neutral-

ized the Federal forces in the Valley, Gen. Robert E. Lee sought help 

to fend off Gen. George B. McClellan's efforts to take Richmond. On June 

16, 186~, Lee ordered Jackson to move secretly from the Valley and, by 

forced march, to hurry to the defense of Richmond. On June 17, screened 

by Col. Thomas T. Munford's cavalry, Jackson's army started its march. 

Walker and his men marched via Charlottesville, Gordonsville and Louisa 

Court House. On June 25, the brigade reached Ashland, a few miles north 

of Richmond. 29 

Jackson's men had little idea where they were in the strange 

country. On June 27, Jackson arrived late on the battlefield at Gaines's 

Mill, the second engagement of the Seven Days Campaign. Walker, still 

in command of Elzey's Fourth Brigade, sent men forward as skirmishers.30 

The fighting was so heavy that most of Walker's aides were killed 

or wounded. The lack of aides made it very difficult to distribute or-

28official Records, XII, Pt. 1, 782, 787, 792, 796; Buck, "James A. 
'Nalker," f.Y, X (1902), 35; Caldwell, "More than Conquerors," 59, 67; 
Freeman, Leers Lieutenants, I, 446. 

29clifford Dowdey, The Seven Days, The Emergence of Lee (New York, 
1964), 137-38; Vandiver, Mighty Stonewall, 287; John H. viorsham, Q.E! 
of Jackson's Foot CavalEf, ed. by James I. Robertson, Jr. (Jackson, 
1964), 54. 
3°otficial Records, XI, 610; Buck, "J~es A. Walker," gr, X. (1902), 36. 
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ders to the 31st, 58th and 44th Virginia regiments. The 13th Virginia 

was detached and served as a skinnish line. By late afternoon, the en-

emy seemed to be withdrawing. r1alker led his men across a clearing in 

which the brigade had to weather a withering fire from a Union battery. 

Three times the colors were cut down by the fierce barrage. Sergeant 

Fendall S. Childes, of Louisa County, was shot while bearing the colors. 

Private W. Cheshire, from Hampshire County, grasped the flag and rushed 

forward. After the fight, 't:alker was to find the private dead, sitting 

upright and facing the enemy.31 

\lalker•s men final~ crossed the exposed terrain and took posi-

tion at a dense thicket. As the line prepared to charge, Walker found 

Orange County• s Private J. Hansfield mortally wounded. The regimental 

clerk begged \·/alker to lie beside him to avoid the enemy• s fire. \';alker 

had to leave the lad to die alone. Without orders, Walker began the 

charge through the brush. rlithin a hundred yards of the enemy's line, 

the Federals broke. Heavy casualties marred the victory. The men retired 

to a church for rest and supplies.32 

Of the 250 men ~;alker led across the open field, 112 were killed 

or wounded. Walker wept at the news. The brigade surgeon, W. s. Grimes 

of Gordonsville, worked throughout the night at a field hospital in a 

church two miles from the site of Walker's charge. Walker lost many of 

his company commanders. ~Iajor John Broome Sherrard of the 13th Virginia 

3lafficial Records, XI, Pt. 1, 61Q-ll; Buck, 11James A. Walker, 11 QY, X 
(1902), 36; Caldwell, "More than Conquerors, 11 72. 
3~uck, "James A. Walker, 11 QY, X (1902), 36; Official Records, XI, Pt. 
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recalled how fortunate \ialker and he were not to be among the casualties. 

Sherrard lost four relatives during the half-hour melee.33 

At 10 P. M. on June 30, Walker reported to Gen. Jubal Early "W·ith 

what was left of Elzey's brigade. Of the seven regiments, only 1,052 men 

remained. ~lalker was the sole surviving colonel; only two lieutenant 

colonels were present. Captains held many field grade command positions. 

Walker learned that Early would command the brigade, while Walker led 

his 13th Virginia.34 

On July 1, at Malvern Hill McClellan's forces tried for the last 

time of the Seven Days Campaign to break through Lee's defenses to Rich-

mond. ~Jhile Walker conferred with Early, an eighteen-inch shell from a 

gunboat hit a hundred yards in front of the officers. The shell rico-

cheted, hitting a soldier and instantly killing him. The shell then 

passed through the position of the officers. The concussion of the pass-

ing projectile killed an officer without leaving a trace of &QY wound. 

The spent shell then struck the ground at Walker's feet, hurling him a 

short distance off the ground. Fortunately no explosio~ occurred.35 

Shaken considerably, Walker nonetheless returned to his regiment. 

Though in reserve, Walker found his position vulnerable. He decided to 

risk Federal guns by crossing an open field to the cover of a distant 

33official Records, XI, Pt. 1, 611; Caldwell, "l-iore than Conquerors,'' 
76; "John B. Sherrard," CV, XXI (1913), 301. 
34Jubal A. Early, viar H~oirs An Autobio a hical Sketch and Narrative 

of the ~:ar Between the States, ed. by Frank E. Vandiver Bloomington, Ind., 
1960), 78; "John B. Sherrard," CV, XXI (1913), 301; Caldwell, "More than 
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35G. \'1. B. Hale, "Recollections at Malvern Hill," CV, :XXX. (1922), 332J 
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wood. Walker sent at a dead run two or three men at a time across the 

field. ~·lhen all had safely passed the first field, yet another field 

and a marsh awaited them. Walker again ordered his men forward. By night-

fall, Walker was without half of his regiment. The Colonel decided to 

return across the marsh; in the darkness the move would be relatively 

safe. Finally across, Walker collapsed with exhaustion. The next morn-

ing, Walker awoke to find but six men with him. The mutual search by 

members of the regiment to find each other lasted into the afternoon. 

Although lacking in military finesse, Walker, by fate perhaps, had sur-
"6 vived the Seven Days Campaign.:; 

In mid-July 1 Walker• s regiment was sent north to Gordonsville. 

Nearby, in Culpeper, part of Gen. John Pope's Federal force was encamped. 

On August 7, the Confederates left Gordonsville to travel the thirty 

miles to Culpeper. After two days of marching, thanks to poor organiza-

tion, the Fourth Brigade was still seven miles away from its objective. 

Believing the ene~ at Culpeper to be but an advance force, Jackson or-

dered cavalry under Brig. Gen. Beverly H. Robertson and Early's Fourth 
. 37 

Brigade of 11 500 to advance. 

Walker was directed to cover the left flank of Early's advance 

by advancing skirmishers from the 13th Virginia. The regiment had pro-

ceeded no farther than 200 yards into a forest when it spied two to 

36Jia1e, "Recollections," QY, XXX (1922) 1 332; Caldwell, "More than 
Conquerors," 81. 

37Millard K. Bushong, Old Jube: A Biography of General Jubal A. Early 
(Boyce, Va., 1961), 69-70; Edward J. Stackpole, From Cedar Mountain to 
Antietam, August..Oeptember, 1862 (Harrisburg, Pa., 1959), 41-42. . 
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three companies of Union cavalry on a hilltop. vialker directed his men 

to lie down to present less of a target. The cavalry disappeared, and in 

its stead appeared a mass of infantry. Walker sent for the Stonewall Bri-

gade 1 s Gen. Charles s. rlinder, who arrived with four fieldpieces. \':hile 

observing the effect of his guns, \'Iinder was mortally wounded. With the 

arrival of Early and his other regiments, the Confederates then advanced.38 

The 13th Virginia fell into line on the left of the Fourth Bri-

gade. With three brigades on vialker• s left and the Fourth Brigade on 

his tight, Walker felt reasonably secure. The Confederates marched to 

the crest of the now-deserted hill. On the other side, they saw massed 

enemy forces advancing across a wheatfield. Three Southern brigades 

fled panic-stricken to the rear. Walker's regiment and a part of the 

31st Virginia were alone at their position. Hastily Walker beckoned his 

troops forward to save a deserted cannon of Snowden Andrews• battery. At 

that m.oment 1 Walker realized that his small force had been flanked. "In 

tolerable order," \'/alker' s men fell back and fired a volley to gain time. 

Finally they met the once disintegrated gr~ line, as Gen. William B. 

Talliaferro, now in co~nd of the famed Stonewall Brigade, rushed his 

troops forward. The Federal cavalry, eyeing the mass confusion, charged. 

The 13th Virginia held its fire until the cavalry was almost upon them. 

The effect of the musketry was devastating. The Federals soon had had 

38 
Official Records, XII, Pt. 21 234; Buck, "James A. \'Jalker," ft., X 

(1902), 36; Early, Har Memoirs, 95-97; Bushong, Old Jube, 72; Robert-
son, Stonewall Brigade, 129; John c. Ropes, "The Army Under Pope," Q!!-
paigns of the Civil ~iar (New York, 1963), II, 26. Cited hereafter as 
Campaigns. 
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enough. The Confederate line, firing in unison, drove the mounted enemy 

from the field. Walker• s regiment at Cedar Hountain had barely escaped 

annihilation.39 

Flushed with victory, and without orders, the 13th Virginia rash-

l.y pursued the enemy. By sundown, the regiment was the closest to the 

foe. h~en later asked by Early where the regiment had fought, Walker re-

quested that the general move closer to the eneiiJ¥ lines. \<Jalker declared 

that his regiment was a mile in front, waiting for Early.40 

After Cedar :t-Iountain, Lee decided to prevent Pope• s forces from 

uniting with those of NcClellan. To hit Pope's communication link to 

other forces, Lee sent Jackson's and J. E. B. Stuart's forces of about 

24,000 on a march to the rear of the eneiiJ¥. On the morning of August 25, 
the Confederate army began a day's march of twenty-five miles. To facil-

itate the movement, three days' rations were prepared prior to departure. 

Baggage wagons were left behind, as only ambulances and ordnance wagons 

were worth the effort in a rapid movement. Walker's regiment served as 
41 a rear guard on the march. 

That day's rnarch brought the force to Salem, where the army biv-

ouacked for the night. On August 26, the Fourth Brigade of Jackson's 

army passed through vihite Plains, Thoroughfare Gap and Gainesville. Most 

39official Records, XII, Pt. 2, 234-35; Buck, 11 James A. walker," QY., X 
(1902), 36; Early, ~~ar Hemoirs, 97-98; Robertson, Stonewall Brigade, 
132n; Ropes, "The Army Under Pope," Campaigns, II, 26. 

40auck, "James A. vial.ker, 11 CV, X (1902), 36. 
41official Records, XII, Pt:-2, ?06; Magnus H. Thompson, "The Strategy 

of Stonewall Jackson," CV, XXX (1922), 133; Edward P. Alexander, Hili-
tag Memoirs of a Confederate, ed. by T. Harry \'iilliams (Bloomington, 
Ind., 1962), 190; Bushong, Old Jube, 78-79. 
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of Jackson's force marched to 1-Ianasses Junction to capture an enemy sup-

ply depot. Early's brigade remained at Bristoe Station to check any 

Union movement via the Orange and Alexandria Railroad. In the event a 

large Federal force opposed him, Early was to retreat hastily.42 

On August 27, Maj. Gen. Joseph Hooker attacked Early's men at 

Bristoe Station. The 13th Virginia moved out as skirmishers in front of 

the enemy. Walker and his men covered Early's retreat to a rendezvous 

at Manasses Junction with Jackson. Pope jumped at the chance to destroy 

Jackson, even though Lee was but a day's march away. To confuse Pope, 

Jackson moved in a northeasterly direction to Groveton. Two divisions 

traveled by a circuitous fashion in order to confuse. Walker's regimant 

was a part of one such movement. At Groveton v~alker• s regiment was un-

der repeated exposure to artillery fire, yet losses were minimal.43 

During a lull in the fighting, Confederate chaplain J. William 

Jones was conducting a service in spite of an artillery duel. Suddenlt 

a spent shell landed between \Ialker and one of his captains, Lewis N. 

Huck. It struck neither man. Walker was amazed at the second incidence 

of such a rarity. Jones never halted the service until Walker suggested 

the removal of the shell.44 

Throughout the August 28 battle of Groveton, Jubal Early's bri-

42Bushong, Old Jube, 80; Official Records, XII, Pt. 2, 709; William 
B. Taliaferro, "Jackson's Raid Around Pope," Battles and Leaders, II, 
502. 
43 Thompson, "Strategy of Stonewall Jackson, 11 £Y., XXX (1922) 1 133; Bush-

ong, Old Jube, 81-82; Caldwell, "1-iore than Conquerors, 11 89. 
44J. \~illiam Jones, 11The Horale of the Confederate Anny," Confederate 

Military History, ed. by Clement A. Evans (Atlanta, 1899), XII, l54-55. 
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gade remained in reserve. \t!alker was also denied an active role at the 

battle of Second Hanasses, which began the following day. Jackson or-

dered Early to take his and Gen. narry Hays' brigades plus an artillery 

battery north of the \'iarrenton Pike so as to protect the Confederate 

right flank. \iith the arrival of John B. Hood's forces, Early's job was 

of little importance. Late in the afternoon, Early's brigade did help 

A. P. Hill repulse a determined assault, yet \-lalker had little to show 

for a great deal of marching. Most of the day, Walker's men served in 

patrols. The brief encounter to aid Hill was the only real fighting 

W lk . d 45 a er exper1ence • 

Walker's past successes were finally rewarded. He was then as-

signed the command of Isaac Trimble's brigade, Trimble having been 

wounded by an exploding bullet at Nanasses. \ialker• s new brigade con-

sisted of the 15th Alabama, the 12th and 21st Georgia and the 21st North 

1 . 46 Caro 1na. 

Early in September, and for sundry political and military.rea-

sons, Lee decided to invade Maryland. To insure the safety of the Con-

federates' lines of supply, communication and escape, Jackson's forces 

were detached to ta.k.e the towns of Hartinsburg and Harpers Ferry. rJalk-

er, in command of Trimble• s brigade, was still a part of Ewell• s divi-

sion conuAanded now by Gen. Alexander R. Lawton. The division was to be 

a part of the "foot cavalry" once again.47 

45Taliaferr~, "Jackson's Raid Around Pope," Battles and Leaders, II, 
507, 510; Bushong, Old Jube, 83; Official Records, XII, Pt. 2, 711. 
46official Records, XII, Pt. 2, 715. 
47Henderson, Stonewall Jackson, 492-93; Henry K. Douglas, "Stonewall 

Jackson in Marylii.nd, 11 Battles and Leaders, II, 620. 
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On September 5, 1862, the march began from Leesburg. Walker's 

brigade crossed the Potomoc at Williamsport and, on September 10, reached 

Frederick, Hd. During the march, some of the men destroyed track and 

rail beds of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. The Federals retreated to 
48 Harpers Ferry. 

On September 14, Walker's brigade reached the Ferry. ~hen Jack-

son learned that HcClellan was pressuring Lee at Sharpsburg, he ordered 

Lawton to attack the garrison. Thanks to Confederate supremacy of the 

heights around the enemy position, however, no assault was necessary. 

Before the rush, the garrison surrendered.49 

That night, \'!alker' s men marched hastily to Boteler• s Ford and, 

in the pre-dawn darkness, crossed the Potomoc. A tired band reached the 

Dunkard Church in Sharpsburg on Wednesday, September 17, and prepared 
50 

for battle. 

At daylight, \Jalker•s men took a position between the rest of 

Lawton's force on the left and the brigade of Roswell s. Ripley of D. 

H. Hill's division on the right. \Jalker•s old Fourth Brigade held the 

same position. Against the two brigades, Joseph Hooker threw three long 

lines of infantry, supported by artillery. In the face of heavy fire, 

Walker directed the 21st Georgia and the 21st North Carolina to take 

48James Cooper Nisbet, Four Years on the Firing Line, ed. by Bell I. 
\'~iley (Jackson, Tenn., 1963), 100-01; Douglas, 11Stonewall Jackson, 11 

Battles and Leaders, II, 622. 
49Nisbet, Four Years, 101-02; Horsham, One of Jackson's Foot Cavalj}'., 

85; Thomas H. rihite, 11About the Shelling of Leesburg, 11 £!, XXI (1913 , 
582. 
500fficial Records, XIX, Pt. 1, 977. 
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cover behind a low stone fence. The Union fussilade was withering; three 

of Walker's regimental commanders fell in rapid fashion. 51 

Walker's men withstood several charges that morning. His men fired 

continually into a cornfield in their front. All around vialker, soldiers 

fell. Sustained charges and crossfires by Federals, coupled with low 

ammunition, forced Halker to withdraw. vialker' s horse was shot from un-

der him as he directed his columns. \ialker himself received a wound in 

one arm, which quickly stiffened. Badly cut up, the brigade left its 

place in line and retired a few hundred yards to the Dunkard Church 
52 area. 

Although Walker's brigade rested and acquired more ammunition, 

its work for the day was finished. Three regimental commanders were 

casualties, and the brigade had sustained total losses of 237 of 700 

men engaged in the morning's battle. \'ialker spent the rest of the day 

directing troops and rallying stragglers. For his courage at Antietam, 

as well as in other engagements, ~'well recommended him for promotion 

to brigadier general. However, \~alker was not to obtain such glory just 

yet. 53 

On September 27, Jackson's army went into camp near Bunker Hill, 

Va. The month's rest that followed was welcomed. Trimble's brigade even-

tually was put under the command of Col. Robert F. Hoke. In November, 

51I. G. Bradwell, "what Became of Adjutant Hill," QY, XXI (1913), 57; 
Nisbet, Four Years, 102-03; Official Records, XIX, Pt. 1, 977. 

52official Records, XIX, Pt. 1, 967-681 977; Nisbet, Four Years, 103, 
105; Bradwell, 11\·~hat Became of Adjutant Hill," CV, XXI (1913), 57; John 
N. Ware, "Sharpsburg," QY, XXJX (1921), 134. -
53official Records, XIX, Pt. 1, 967-68, 977; I. G. Bradwell, "General 

Lee at Sharpsburg," f.Y, XXIX (1921), 378; Nisbet, Four Years, 106, 108. 
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Walker was reassigned to Early's brigade, but this time as its coomander. 

The brigade included the 13th (\..;alk.er1 s old regiment), 25th, 31st, 44th, 

49th, 52nd and 58th Virginia. 54 

Activity began anew late in November. General Ambrose E. Burnside, 

the new commander of the Federal army in Virginia, decided that Freder-

icksburg was a good invasion route to Richmond. Lee1 s Confederates moved 

once again to a defensive position. On November 20, V.!alker 1 s new brigade, 

as a part of Jackson's army, left to join Lee at Fredericksburg. The 

force reached Orange Court House a week later, and rested a few days be-

fore hastening the remaining distance to the heights of Fredericksburg. 55 

On the evening of December 10, the Union army finally began to 

cross the R&ppahannock River by pontoon bridge. By the morning of the 

12th, Fredericksburg was brimming with Federal soldiers. 56 

On a foggy Saturday morning, December 13, 'ltJalker' s cornrnand com-

posed a second line in support of A. P. Hill's troops. The mist dispersed 

in mid-morning, and the Union forces advanced across open ground toward 

the high ground held by the Confederates. The battle was a useless slaugh-

ter of Burnside's army. After the first half-hour of severe fiehting, 

~alker received orders to advance at the double quick. Walker encount-

ered the enemy in the midst of a stand of trees near Hamilton's Cross-

ing. Pressed and surprised, the Federals retreated across a rail bed and 

54official Records, XIX, Pt. 1, 621, 639; XXI, 543; Nisbet, Four Years, 
11.3. 

55Edward J. Stackpole, Drama on the Ra ahannock The Fredericksbur 
Campaign (Harrisburg, Pa., 19 2 , 82; Douglas s. Freeman, R. E. Lee, 
A Biography (New York, 1962), II, 437-38. 

56Freeman, Lee1 s Lieutenants, II, 325, 330, 332, 339. 
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onto an open field. vialker ordered an immediate pursuit; yet seeing more 

of the enemy 400 yards to his right, vialker decided to hold the position 

at the tracks. As the enemy advanced on r!alker' s lines, he ordered his 

men to fire in unison. Several telling volleys ripped the Federal ranks. 

The carnage was horrible. The stubborn blue line wavered a number of 

times, then finally retreated. For the remainder of the day, v;alker 

held his position. That evening his men retired to the woods. Pickets 

were left 150 yards to their fronto Walker's losses that day had been 

157 killed and wounded. The Federals in his front had suffered far more 

in pitiful charges across open ground. 57 

The Federals shortly abandoned the field. A week before Christ-

mas, the gray army went into winter quarters at Moss Neck, near Guin-

ey' s Stationo \'.'alker 1 s men encamped at Hamilton's Crossing in order to 

guard the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomoc Railroad. Although now 

in a period of rest, Walker found the times marked by privation. Corn-

meal was fifty dollars a bushel; beans were sixty dollars per pound; 

bacon was eight and sausage was twenty dollars for each pound. ~alker•s 
58 pay of a little over $700 every four months was hardly adequate. 

From December through March, 1863, V.ialkcr• s brigade remained at 

Hamilton's Crossing. To pass the days, v:alker spent a great deal of 

time attending religious services in newly constructed and often crude 

57official Records, XXI, 673; James Longstreet, "The Battle of Fred-
ericksburg," Battles and Leaders, III, 73, 75, 81-82; R. E. Lee, The 
Wartime Papers of R. 1. Lee, ed. by Clifford })owdey and Louis H. Hiii-
arin (Boston, 1961), 370. 

58united States, Compiled Service Records; Henry K. Uouglas, I Rode 
With Stonewall The \·:ar eriences of the Youn est Member of Jack-
son's Staff Chapel Hill, 1940, 207. 
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camp chapels. The usual routine of courts~rtial was unbroken. Occa-

sionally enlivening the dreary camplife were great snowball battles 

with as many as 2,500 men sometimes taking part. Yet smiles were rare 
59 that winter. Diets were insufficient, and health was low. 

An ailing v:alker travelled to Richmond, where, on March 20, a 

medical examining board diagnosed his malady as stricture urethra. The 

disease, also known as urethrostenosis, caused a painful constriction 

of the urethra. Hinor surgery was necessary. On March 22, rialker was 

put under the care of Surgeon J. Garnett in a Richmond hospital. Not 

until mid-i·iay was vialker able to return to camp. ~O 

During his illness, he received some consolation for his pain; 

for on l-1arch 15, Ewell again requested that Col. Walker be promoted. 

Mention was made of Early's faith in Walker. Jackson, Elzey and harly 

endorsed the recommendation. On May 15, 1863, \'Jalker received the long 

coveted elevation to brigadier general. Four days later, by Special Or-

der 135, 'V·Ialker was ordered to report to his old regimental commander 1 

A. P. Hill, to take "the brigade formerly commanded by Brigadier Gener-

al Paxton. 1161 

This proud brigade was the one first couunanded by Jackson. It 

had also been Walker's first brigade when he was with the 4th Virginia. 

The 2nd, 5th, 27th and 33rd Virginia were also part of the unit. Pax-

59Caldwell, "Hore than Conquerors, II 129; riorsham, One of Jackson's 
Foot Cavalry, 96. 

6<1Jnited States, Compiled Service Hecords; Robly Dunglison, A Dic-
tionary of Hedical Science (Philadelphia, 1874), 989. 
6~al.dwell, "l<Iore than Conquerors, 11 119; United States, Compiled 

Service Records; Official Records, XXV, Pt. 2, 809. 
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ton and Jackson had both fallen during the intense slauehter at Chan-

cellorsville, which \·i"alker had missed. Before his death, Jackson spoke 

of his desire that the brigade be designated officially as the Stone-

wall Brigade. On Hay 30, the \';ar Department sanctioned the name. The 

brigade was the only unit in the Confederate forces to possess an of-

f .. 1 . k 62 1.c1.a n1.c name. 

l'ialker was not well received in his new conunand. Nany had hoped 

a regimental or staff officer inside the brigade would be awarded the 

position. "Big Jim" \<!alker had made a reputation as a fierce fighter, 

but he was still an "outsider." To make matters worse, his appearance 

did not seem to personify his rank. He was then a bull of a man with 

little hair and a large mustache; he lacked a dashing or stylish ap-

pearance. The men were already upset, as Lee could not spare such a 

seasoned band to escort the body of their beloved commander, Jackson, 

to Richmond. Vialker was also known for strict discipline, a trait not 

always in evidence in the ranks of the Stonewall Brigade. He was even 

accused of drunkenness. Walker was fond of a good drink, but he was by 

no means a drunkard. 63 

The brigade officers preferred three other men to Walker. Colo-

nel "Sandie" Pendleton, one of Jackson's favorites, was the choice of 

62Qfficial Records, XXVII, Pt. 2, 286; Robertson, Stonewall Brigade, 
189, 193; John 0. Casler, Four Years in the Stonewall Brigade, ed. by 
James I. Robertson, Jr. (!Jayton, 1971), lb3; Douglas, I Rode \dth Stone-
wall, 225, 227, 239. 
~ouglas, I Rode \·iith Stonewall, 238-39; James I. Robertson, Jr., "The 
Right Arm of Lee and Jackson," (;\~H, III (1957), 431; r1illiam G. Bean, The 
Liberty Hall Volunteers: StonewaTI•s College Boys (Charlottesville, 1964), 
142-43; Francis T. Hiller, ed., The Photographic History of the Civil r;ar 
(New York, 1957), X, 107. 



many. Rumors persisted that the five regimantal co~nanders resigned in 

disgust. The resignations were withdrawn, refused or fictitious. Of the 

five, however, three were at Gettysburg with vlalker; one was wounded 

earlier; and Lt. Col. Abram Spengler of the 33rd Virginia was inexpli-

cably absent for a short period. 64 

vialker eventually won the men's loyalty. He was a good and cour-

ageous soldier with a fine record. Times were severe; the grief and fa-

tigue of the brigade likely accounted for a good share of the initial 

bad feeling. Soon, when "Big Jim11 v;alker became "Stonewall Jim" 'Walker, 

success was his at last. 

After a period of rest, Lee's army was ready to move. On June 8, 

the army started for Culpeper, with the Stonewall Brigade near the 

front. After a short rest at Culpeper, the march resumed toward Front 

Royal. Yet Robert Hilroy1 s force of some 7,000 Feder~a.ls at \\inchester 

threatened the planned second invasion of the North. 65 

On June 13, as the Confederate forces moved into position at 

Winchester, Walker's men blocked the Front Royal road. The brigade took 

no part in the action that followed. On June 14, Walker and Gen. George 

Steuart were ordered to advance with their brigades on Viinchester. vialk-

er dispatched the 5th Virginia as skirmishers. The regiment~.s conunander, 

6i;•Yilliam G. Bean, Stonewall's r·Ian, Sandie Pendleton (Chapel Hill, 1959) I 
130-31; \'.'illiam G. Bean, 11A House Divided: The Civil l-iar Letters of a Vir-
ginia Family," The Vir inia Ma azine of Histor and Bio ra , LIX (1951)., 
416; Susan P. Lee, ed., Hemoirs of \·;illiam Nelson Pendleton Philadelphia, 
1893), 273; Robertson, Stonewall Brigade, 198. 

65aobertson, Stonewall Brigade, 198; Official Records, XXVII, Pt. 2, 499-
500; James A. vialker, "Operations Around Winchester in 1863, 11 SHSP, IX 
(1881), 325-30. ----
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Col. H. J. Williams; was wounded seriously. Three men were killed, and 

sixteen fell wounded as they pushed Federal pickets from the town's out-

skirts. h~ell told Gen. 1dward Johnson to block Milroy's escape at Ste-

phenson' s Depot. In the night, the courier could not find ~ialker' s bri-

gade. Not until midnight was \\alker finally informed and the brigade 

t . t t• 66 pu ll1 o mo ~on. 

As v-ialker' s men neared Stephenson's Depot, the noise of musketry 

became audible. Johnson had encountered Hilroy's force in retreat. Cap-

tain Kyd Douglas told vialker that Confederate ammunition was critically 

low; a brilliant opportunity was about to be lost. The brigade charged 

furiously past Steuart's men and across the Valley Pike. Fog and powder 

smoke obscured a group of soldiers. vJalker rode forward and quickly de-

termined to his satisfaction that the men were Federals. Rebel muskets 

cracked; then the charge continued. ~ith new heart, Johnson's division 

joined in the chase. Escape for the Federals was difficult. Walker 

claimed considerable prizes: 900 prisoners and six stands of colors. 

The brigade suffered but thirty-eight casualties. 67 

The Confederates then moved across the Potomoc to Sharpsburg. 

On June 2.3, \'1alker bivouacked near the lJunkard Church of an earlier 

moment of glory. Next the brigade proceeded through Hagerstown and in-

66official Records, XXVII, Pto 2, 516-17, 50.3; Robertson, Stonewall 
Brigade, 199; Casler, Four Years in the Stonewall Brirade, 166; James 
I. Hetto, "The Jordan Springs Battle, 11 .QY, XXIX (1921 , 105; \-Ialker, 
110perations Around Hinchester," SHSP, IX (1881), .326-.30. 

67official Records, XXVII, Pt. 2, 50.3, 516-17; Robertson, Stone~1all 
Brigade, 200; Edwin B. Coddington, The Gett sbur Cam ai n A Stud in 
Command (New York, 1968), 91; Wilbur S. Nye, Here Come the Rebels Ba-
ton Rouge, 1965), 112, 117; Walker, "Operations Around Winchester," 
SHSP, IX (1881), .328-.30. - . 
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to Pennsylvania. Passing through Greencastle and Chambersburg, \•;alker• s 

forces soon reached Carlisle Barracks. Three days later, the men marched 

back to Fayetteville. On July 1, a move was made to the east. As the bri-

gade approached the little hanuet of Gettysburg, it was obvious that a 

battle was at hand. Halker 1 s men reached the to'rm at sundown and camped 

on the Confederate left. They were near Gulp's Hill on the Hanover Road. 68 

Except for a few skirmishers, the brigade on July 2 spent the en-

tire morning dodging the fire of sharpshooters. By 6 P. H., an exasper-

ated \·Ialker ordered the 2nd Virginia, under Col. John Nadenbousch, to 

drive the Federals from the wheat field and the woods in front. In a 

spirited manner, the regiment did so, only to be m·iven back by Union 

"11 69 art~ ery. 

As darkness rapidly approached, v;alker was ordered to join in an 

assault on Culp 1 s Hill with the brigades of Steuart, J. M. Jones and J. 

M. Williams. Vialker realized that such a move would expose the Confect-

erate left. \Jisely he held his force in position until after dark. \~hen 

vlalker reached Johnson, the other brigades were holding a line at the 

hill's base. That night Walker's men rested, cleaned weapons andre-

1 . h d •t• 70 p ems e ammun~ ~on. 

At 4 A. H. on July 3, hostilities resumed. The losses were se-

68James A. halker, "Gettysburg," ~, VIII (1880), 169-70; Official 
Records, XXVII, Pt. 2, 518; Robertson, Stonewall Brigade, 201-03; Cas-
ler, Four Years in the Stonewall Brigade, 168, 173. 
690fficial Records, XXVII, Pt. 2, 518; Robertson, Stonewall Brigade, 

203-04; vialker, "Gettysburg," §!i§E, VIII (1880), 169-70. 
70official Records, XXVII, Pt. 2, 519; Robertson, Stonewall Brigade, 

204; '1-ialker, "Gettysburg," §.!i§.E, VIII (1880), 170; Bean, Liberty nall 
Volunteers, 1.49n; Abner Doubleday, 11 Chancellorsville and Gettysburg," 
Campaigns, III, 181. 
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vere, as Johnson's division tried in vain to break the enemy's defenses. 

Aiding Steuart, \··lalker 1 s men faced Gen. Henry Slocum's XII Corps. Sheer 

numbers of the enemy made the stand foolhardy. Regiments were pinned 

down, and the 33rd Virgini~ was forced to surrender almost intact. By 

9 A. M., v;alker had seen enough; he ordered a withdrawal to Benner's 

Hill. An hour later, the brigade again ass~ulted the hill. For nearly 

an hour, the slaughter continued. At noon came another useless assault 

which only allowed the Federals to butcher more of the brigade. Few 

reached the top; those who did either fell or begged to be taken as 

prisoners. Of 1,450 men under \·ialker, 35 were killed while 208 were 

wounded and 87 were listed as missing. On the night of July 4, a full 

Confederate retreat began. On July 14, Lee's army reached the relative 

f t f V. . . 71 sa e y o ~g~n~a. 

On July 18, Walker's brigade went into camp at Orange Court House. 

On September 7, the brigade moved to Morton's Ford and began construct-

ing earthworks. In October, Walker took some of the men to destroy the 

Orange and Alexandria Railroad from Bristoe Station to the Rappahannock 

River. Then the force enc~aped at Brandy Station. Boredom with the in-

activity of picket duty brewed complaints. Action was low, as patrols 

seldom encountered the enemy. ~alker was stingy with passes, for those 

who received them seldom returned. Officers were always unpopular in 

dreary camps, and Walker was no exception. His drinking continued to 

71clifford Dowdey, Death of a Nation: The Stor of Lee and P.is I·:en c...t 
Gettysburg (New York, 1 7 , 37 ; George s. Greene, 11The Breastwor s at 
Culp' s Hill, 11 Rattles and Leaders, III, 317; Walker, "Gettysburg,'' SHSP 1 

VIII (1880), 170; Official Records, XXVII, Pt. 2, 519; Robertson, StOne-
wall Brigade, 206-08. 
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brew rumors of public drunkenness. Otherwise, "Stonewall Jim11 Walker was 

a respected leader. He had sho~n courage and good sense on many occasions. 
. 72 He was apprec1ated. 

On November 26, orders broke the tediousness. The brigade marched 

to Hine Run, a tributary of the Rapidan River. As part of Johnson's di-

vision, Halker was to form his men to the left of Lee 1 s awaiting troops. 

General George Heade 1 s Army of the Potomoc was again the foe. At 3 P. 1'-i., 

Steuart's brigade came under attack. \'J'alker sent skirmishers to recon-

noiter, while the rest of the brigade built defenses. The skirmishers 

discovered quite a large force, but they held until the brigade could 

arrive. At 4 P. ~r., a general advance began. The brigade charged at a 

run and pushed the Federals back to a fence line. The gray line halted 

at the edge of a wood across a field from the new enemy position. 73 

Not content, vialker grasped the colors and rode his horse onto 

the field. Eighty yards away, the Federals fired at the brave officer 

and his followers. For a while the battle swayed to and fro over the 

field. Three times the enemy received reinforcements. Walker seemed im-

mune to harm, though men fell all about him. With darkness and a scar-

city of ammunition, Johnson ordered the Confederates to withdraw. Walk-

er had succeeded brilliantly in preventing :t-1eade 1 s flanking movement. 

Daring and confidence had emerged victorious, even though Walker lost 

170 men in the fray. The brigade waited three days for new action, but 

7~obertson, Stonewall Brigacte, 210-13; Official Records, XXIX, Pt. 1, 
616; Caldwell, "Nore than Conquerors," 142. 
?30fficial Records, XXIX, Pt. 1, 848-50; Robertson, Stonewall Brigade, 

214-15; Horsham, One of Jackson's Foot Cavalry, 117; Casler, Four Years 
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74 1-!eade' s army had sustained enough. 

Near Pisgah Church, 11Camp Stonewall Jackson11 was to become win-

ter quarters. \-ralker1 s men continued to guard the fords of the Rapidan. 

Supplies were pitifully low. The opening of 1864 was but the beginning 

of another year of want for the tattered army. Action was infrequent, 

but the dullness was broken by grand battles in the snow. One day the 

Stonewall Brigade and Leroy Stafford's Louisiana Brigade attacked the 

brigades of George Doles and Dodson Ramseur. Doles's Georgians at first 

were uneasy, since they were unaccustoced to the snow. Yet pride, plus 

the urging of Ramseur• s North Carolinians, swayed them. Although initial-

ly pushed back, vialker ranted until his men charged. The Georgia men sur-

rounded vialker; rider and mount were pelted with gusto. v;alker was not 

finished, since he had sent "conscript officers" for more men. A surprise 

flank attack by Stafford won the day. ~alker, though covered with snow, 

t t . 75 was ecs a 1c. 

On May 4, the brigade left winter quarters and started on what 

became its last campaign. v;alker• s men advanced to the edge of the viild-

erness, a horrid tangle of forest. Lt. Gen. Ulysses s. Grant sought to 

push Lee• s army from his path to Richmond. On l·~ay 5, Southern brigades 

entered the timber near the Germanna Plank Road and the Orange-Fredericks-

burg Turnpike. At noon, skinnishers located the enemy. Hearing a larger 

74official Records, XXIX, Pt. 1, 848-50; Robertson, Stonewall Brigade, 
215; Casler, Four Years in the Stonewall Brigade, 198. 

75casler, Four Years in the Stonewall Brigade, 201-02; Robertson, 
Stonewall Brigade, 217; Caldwell, 11More than Conquerors1 11 129. 
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fight, \·ialker led his men into the wood. They had not p1-oceeded far when 

they encountered the enemy in force. \ialker pulled back to earthworks. 

In the subsequent confusion, \':alker noted a gap between his line to Le-

roy Stafford's. Just as the line closed, the enemy appeared forty yards 

away. A volley sent panic through the Confederate ranks. Colonel ~illiam 

Terry's 4th Virginia stood fast to answer the volley and managed to crush 

the Union flank attack. 76 

\·jalker braced for the next onslaught. Eight times the Federals 

rushed his position, as Gen. John Sedgwick's corps tried desperately to 

turn v:alker 1 s left flank. The fire became so intense that vlalker had his 

men retreat seventy-five yards. The Federals did not follow. For the re-

mainder of the day skirmishing continued. Harry Hays' Louisiana Brigade 

relieved Walker late in the d~. Walker's men went to the rear to reor-

ganize and re-equip. UnfortUnately, the carnage was just beginning.?? 

The night brought rain, and the next day brought more skirmishing 

and death. On l•1ay 7, the Confederates re-entered their earthworks that 

the Federals had occupied for a d~. At dark, the anQY moved in silence 

parallel to Gen. U. S. Grant's huge force. At dawn, a two-hour halt was 

given to allow the men to eat. For all the privation of the last few 

days, Walker had one reason to be pleased. During the battle of the 

Wilderness, he had captured Col. Thomas Hilson of the 123rd Ohio Vol-

?b James A. vialker, "The Bloody Angle, The Confederate Disaster at Spot-
sylvania Court House," SHSP, XXI (1893), 230-31; Robertson, Stonewall 
Brigade, 218-20; Edward"'"Steere, The \'-iilderness Campaign (Harrisburg, Pa., 
1960), 144, 157, 159. 

77\·!alker, "The Bloody Angle, 11 §l§!:, XXI (1893), 231-35; Robertson, 
Stonewall Brigade, 220; Steere, v•-ilderness Campaign, 178, 244, 247. 
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unteers. From that officer l:alker took a magnificent sword, which had 

been a gift to the colonel from his men. rialker discarded his own sword 

and wore the captured prize throughout the remainder of the war.78 

Although the Union army lost many men in the \'iilderness, Grant, 

unlike his predecessors, refused to withdraw. Doggedly, Grant sought to 

strike again. A~zed, Lee moved toward Spotsylvania Court House. By the 

late afternoon of Hay 8, the Stonewall Brigade had reached Spotsylvania 

Court House. General Ewell immediately ordered Walker to prepare to re-

pel an attack. After a sixteen-hour march, \·;alker took his assigned po-

sition. Yet dissatisfied, he soon moved to one easier to defend. Morn-

ing found vialker and his men behind a strong breastwork on a small ridge 

on the left of the Confederate center. An open field lay before them. 

For two days the brigade intpr~ved its position as much as possible. On 

May 10, a blue line sprinted across the field and surprised Doles's rest-

ing brigade on v:alkert s left. Before the brigade could reload after an 

initial volley, the Federals were upon them. Walker rallied his men and 

soon sent the Federals rushing back across the field. A concentrated 

fire left many blueclad bodies on the field. Eay 11 was but another day 

of sharpshooting. That night the Stonewall Brigade waited in the rain 

for the next day 1 s conflict. 79 

Dawn of Friday, Hay 12, brought the most murderous encounter of 

7f3walker, "The Bloody Anele," ~' XXI (1893), 232-35; Robertson, 
Stonewall Brigade, 222-23. The captured sword is in the possession 
of James v:alker Caldwell, ltoanoke, Va. 

79vialker, 11The Bloody Angle, 11 SHSP, XXI (1893), 235; Robertson, Stone-
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of Jackson's Foot Cavalry, 133-34. 
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Walker's career. In ~apid succession, skirmishers rushed back through a 

dense fog exclaiming that the Federals were close behind. An awakened, 

half-clothed '\tlalker ordered his men to the attack. Suddenly, the fog 

lifted. Almost halfway across the field was Gen. \linfield Hancock's II 

Corps, three full divisions. l~ysteriously, the blue hoarde halted, as 

if in awe of the breastworks. Quickly the brigade aimed and pulled hun-

dreds of triggers in unison. No roar of fire faced the foe, only dull 
80 claps. The powder v1as wet. 

The enemy now rushed forward. Sheer weight of numbers sent the 

Federals scampering over the bree~.stworks. vJith no powder, v;alker 1 s bri-

gada resorted to the bayonet and the rifle butt. In the utter confusion, 

men killed their own. Rain resumed as the dying and \'founded struggled 

to crawl from beneath the growing pile o£ the dead. Colonel Terry placed 

his men at right angles to the works and ordered his soldiers to fire 

into the massive struggle. Both blue and gray were horribly cut down. 

Lee rode to this "Bloody Angle," but was persuaded to leave inunediately. 

The fight was so intense that an oak tree was cut down by minie balls. 
81 General Johnson, wieldine a cane, was captured. 

Halker rode back and forth within the melee trying to rally his 

men. Suddenly a bullet from close range smashed into his left arrn. He 

8C\·:alker, The Bloody Angle, 11 Sri:::P, X.XI (1893), 235; Robertson, Stone-
wall Brigade, 223-24; Freeman, Lee 1 s Lieutenants, III, 401-02; Bean, 
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fell to the ground with a shattered elbow. By battle's end, his brigade 

by now was also shattered. The Stonewall Brigade had but 200 men remain-

ing and no commander. On Eay 1..4, these few survivors were combined with 

the brigades of J. M. Jones and George Steuart under the command of the 

wounded Col. \·iilliam Terry of \':alker 1 s 4th Virginia. The Stonewall Bri-

gade had officially ceased to exist. Even after the consolidation, the 

new brigade was woefully weak. The 33rd Virginia consisted of a captain 
. 82 and three pr~vates. 

Neanwhile, at a field hospital, Surgeon Samuel R. Sayers, with 

the assistance of Dr. l:unter HcGuire, had prepared to amputate \'Ialker• s 

ann. Walker pleaded with NcGuire not to amputate. Relenting, HcGuire 

sent for a lJr. Galt, who was skilled in resection. ~;ith the assistance 

of :HcGuire and Sayers, Galt removed six to eight inches of bone at the 

elbow joint. Chloroform was available, but the only disinfectant was 

water. Using a saw, Galt removed the bone, then unit~d the muscles and 

nerves of the upper and lower arm. The operation was somewhat risky: of 

647 recorded resections by Confederate doctors, 117 patients had died. 

Moreover, the chances of the limb being of any use were slim. 83 

After a visit by his brother, l.ir. Frank Halker, v:alker was taken 

by ambulance to his father's home in Staunton. Before his departure, 

Walker informed the doctors that he would be pleased to have them at 

82Robertson, Ston~wall Brigade, 225-26; \-:alker, 11The Bloody Angle, 11 
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the front, so as to have the pl~asure of putting them in some discomfort 

akin to that to which they had subjected him. As Federal cavalry were 

active about Staunton, l;alker and a Hajor Silas, who had a heel wound, 

comi'Tlandeered a wagon to travel to Pulaski County. 84 

Before ~ ·:alker left Staunton, Hrs. Ann F. Lipscomb covered his 

wound with fresh flowers so as to subdue some of the wound's stench 

during the trip. As the taverns had neither the supplies nor the custom-

ers to exist, \':alker and his companion spent the nights in private res-

idences. v:alker was overjoyed when finally he reached Pulaski County. 

Smiles were difficult though, since intense pain forced him to bury his 
. . d . . h 85 1nJure ar.m 1n 1ce every our. 

By late June, in spite of lingering pain, Walker was eager for 

duty. The goverrunent seemed eager to use him. On June 28, 1864, \ialker 

received good news from Inspector General Samuel Cooper, who wrote: 11It 

is particularly desired by the authorities here that an officer of rank 

and distinction should be charged with controllir~ the defenses of the 

Danville road. You have been selected by the authorities for this duty. 

Let me know if you are prepared for the detai1. 1186 

walker was certainly prepared. On July 8, he was assigned to pro-

teet the railroad between Richmond and Danville. Establishing his head-

quarters at the Clover Depot, \·;alker patrolled both the Richmond and 

Danville and South Side railroads. The job of mad..nten.cmce was practi-

cally impossible because of shortages and exhorbitant prices. Walker 

84caldwell, "}1ore than Conquerors, 11 14.3, 148. 
85Ibid., 150. 
86caldwell, "Here than Conquerors,:r 152; Official Records, XL, Pt. 2, 700. 
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thus spent a great aL11ount of time handling the transfer of prisoners to 

. . t 87 
var~ous po::tn s. 

Under his coHunand, \·;alker had the Virginia Reserves of Lt. Col. 

Benjamin L. Farinholt and the 18th Georgia Battalion of Haj. r:illiam S. 

Basinger. \';alker stretched his forces to the limit to guard bridges and 

improve defenses. He eventually acquired 150 slaves for work on Danville's 

defenses. The men were brought by authorized impressment patrols sent 

into Pittsylvania, Franklin, Patrick and Henry counties. On October 1, 

1864, Halker received four more battalions of Virginia Reserves. On No-

vember 30, he even obtained a section of artillery under Maj. Victor 

Maurin. Halker still preferred real combat to patrols and picket duty. 

Yet a brief December foray into North Carolina with Hade Hampton and A. 

P. Hill was all that v:alker experienced. 88 

rialker' s hope for active brigade command was soon rewarded. On 

February 6, 1865, John ?egram was killed in action. Halker was assigned 

to his brigade, which had once followed Elzey and Early. }1emories were 

strong, as the brigade contained the last remnants of the 13th Virginia. 

\·:al.ker soon found himself in the Petersburg trenches. In the trenches 

Lee struggled to halt Grant's unrelenting quest for victoryo By March, 

1865, \~alker was in co!Tlr.land of the 15:-st vestiges of Early's division 

of John B. Gordon's corps. One of '1Ial.ker 1 s three brigades was under a 

87official Records, Ser. II, VIII, 244; Robert C. Black III, The Rail-
roads of the Confederacy (Chapel Hill, 1952), 214; Caldwell, 111-iore than 
Conquerors, 11 152. 
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captain, John Beard, while Haj. Henry Kyd Douglas led another. i·:alker 1 s 

line extended fro~ the Appomattox River on his left to just beyond Hare's 

Hill or Fort Stedman on his rieht. The thin line was but seventy-five 

yards from the Federal fort, which was a series of redoubts joined by 
89 

breastworks plus lunettes to allow a crossfire. 

Life in Confederate trenches was hazardous at best. The division's 

position was constantly exposed to Federal sharpshooters. The F'ederals 

were relieved every few days, while the nervous remnants of the Confed-

eracy awaited their fate. In front of their chevaux de frise, Union 

sharpshooters took their deadly toll. halker 1 s position was either ap-

proached at nieht or, if by day, through a few covered, submerged walk-

ways. For five months -v;alker 1 s men had slept and eaten in caves. As 

space was minimal, a third of the men were always standing. To look over 

the trench was dangerous; small holes every twenty to thirty feet were 

used for observation. r.iany of the holes were worn by being constantly 

hit by musket fire. To avoid nieht surprise attacks, rifle pits were 

dug fifty yards from the enemy. Each man in the pits was relieved every 

four hours; most men conversed with their counterpart on the other side. 90 

On Harch 23, Gordon asked \o!alker if·he could hold his position 

against a serious attack. No, he could not, ~alker stated, but he could 

take the enemy's position "any morning before breakfast." Gordon passed 

89Ibid., XLVI, Pt. 2, 1270; Freeman, Lee's Lieutenants, III, 629; Cald-
well, 111-lore than Conquerors," 152; Douglas, I Rode V..ith Stonewall, 327; 
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the idea on to Lee, who consented to such an attack on Fort Stedman. The 

Confederacy was desperate; hence, desperate moves were necessary. \'lalk-

er's division would be one of three involvE?d in the assault. 91 

Each division was to have a ·party of fifty men with axes to clear 

obstructions; they would be guarded by a hundred infantrymen. Gordon 

hoped that the advance party could push through Fort Sted.rr..an and onto 

forts believed to be behind the initial objective. The signal for the 

attack \iould be three pistol shots in rapid succession. On the night of 

March 24, the division, lacking space, silently stretched across the 

barren land between the opposing trenches. Once in order of battle, the 

line::: backed into their trenches. talker waited in the rifle pits with 

Capt. J. Anderson of the 49th Virginia and Lt. Hugh P. Powell of the 

13th Virginia. Their troops were to lead the initial attack with axes 

and muskets for \-jalker 1 s division. 92 

At the signal, the first force left at a double quick. halker 

heard the sound of feet running on either side of him. The Confederates 

were ordered not to waste time with the guards and not to cheer until 

they reached the wall. In the ensuing attack, Anderson was mortally 

wounded, and Powell \vas killed instantly. Nany of the Federals were 

slain while asleep. 93 

At the wall, v:alker found a hesitant officer refusing to order 

94·:alker, "Gordon's Assault," SES?, XXXI (1903), 23. 
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his men forward. \·ialker slashed at the man's head with his sword but 

missed. '!'he officer then came at Halker with·his saber. Quickly dodging 

the blade, v·Ialker drew his pistol and a:L'lled at the officer• s head. The 

pistol misfired. Before \•ialker could try again, the officer was restrain-

ed by his own men. halker ordered the officer to report to him for trial 

after the battle. The man wise-ly disappec..red after the fight. r.-;alker 

suspected that the officer was a member of the "Red Strings,•• a eroup 

who wore such to sienify their distaste for the continued, useless fieht-

ing. \"ialker never revealed the officer• s narne so as to protect his reg-

f d . 94 iment rom 1sgrace. 

For almost an hour, \ialker 1 s men held the fort •. Then Union troops 

in ereat volume poured into the area from the rear. For another two hours, 

vJalker hel~. Then with no choice, walker ordered his men to retreat. The 

field back to the Southern lines was now the site of a thick crossfire 

from a superior foe. \\alker ordered the skirmishers to harass as best 

they could while the rest tried to escape.95 

The skirmishers died bravely. Halker watched with emotion and 

pride. At that instant, over the wall came a vast line of Federals. On-

ly a dozen fellow Confederates remained inside the fort. Over the other 

wall they leaped. VJalker ran for his life and almost succumbed to panic. 

The field was now a sea of mud. His high cavairy boots were sucked in-

to the ground at each step. Hhat started to be a run became a frantic, 

painful struggle. Of the twelve men running with him, seven fell dead 

94walker, "Gordon's Assault, 11 SHSP, XXXI (1903), 26-27. 
95Ibid., 28; Caldwell, •~:t-!ore t~Conquerors, 11 174. -
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or wounded. Finally \:alker rolled into his own trench. By then his men 

had concluded that he was deact. 96 

Ten days later, halker 1 s division deserted the trenches for the 

retreat westward. \•;alker' s co:r.uaand was but a remnant of better years. 

His three brigades consisted of but 538 men. On April 9, 1865, Lee sur-

rendered at Appomattox. On April 11, at High Bridge, near Farmville, 

Halker led his men for their paroles. It was a humiliating occasion, 

but \;alker had managed to survive the nation's worst war. 97 

halker was not brilliant enough to have achieved everlasting fame. 

His name pales against personages mAde so f~nous by the war, but he is 

still a figure to recognize. If not Vialker so much, then men of his cal-

iber are worth remembering. He rose from captain to brigadier general 

on his own merits. He took part in almost every major campaign in the 

.East. He distinguished himself at Cedar Nountain, hinchester and hine 

Run. Not a piercing tactician, he was, nonetheless, loyal to his cause 

and eager to prove it. His kind enabled the Confederacy to last as long 

as it did in the face of impossible odds. 

96Caldwell, "Here than Conquerors," 182; vialker, "Gordon's Assault," 
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JiJO.S A. hALKl!R: VIRGINIAN 

As the remnants of the Confederacy melted away from the encamp-

rnent at Appomattox, James A. talker felt forlorn. Though no longer a 

slave, Joe aided \·;alker in his trip home. \~alker rode his horse, 11Buck-

eye;" Joe handled the wagon with its pair of mules. The wagon and team 

were veterans of Confederate service that \ialker had somehow claimed. 

At Lynchburg, \t~ aJJ<er bade farewell to Joe. The Negro received an old 

cavalry mount \•ialker had also managed to confiscate. 'Walker never saw 

Joe again, but he continually sent funds to him in Culpeper, where he 

was mysteriously unemployed. 1 

As r·ialker needed capital of some sort, he sold "Buckeye11 to a Dr. 

Payne of Lynchburg. In return, Payne allowed \oo!alker to fill his wagon 

with as much plug and leaf tobacco as it could hold. The doctor was 

generous only because Federal troops upon arrival were to burn his ware-
2 house. 

Upon reaching Newbern, \·ialker found conditions little better than 

in the army. Everything was scarce. \;alker did not find enough lard and 

sulphur to combat the 11 camp itch, 11 a discomfort brought on by filthy 

1caldwell, 11Hore than Conquerors," 189-93. 
2-aichmond Dispatch, Oct. 22, 1901; Caldwell, "Here than Conquerors1 11 
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living conditions prevalent in arrr.y camps. His wife, Sallie, was expect-

ing a child and also in poor health. Fortunately, t~o of the household 

servants, Lucy and her daughter, remained while Lucy ' s husband, Isaac, 

went in search of his 11 forty acres and a mule."3 

Being a Confederate veteran, \'ialker was able to procure but ten 

acres. He rented the l<tnd and hired a Negro. 'V:ith a borrowed plow, he 

cultivated the s.."'!all plot. Corn, cabbage and potatoes \ialker took to 

Lynchburg to trade for such rare commodities as flour and coffee. The 

work plus the eight-mile journey to the field created a feeling of vi-

tality that \'ialker appreciated. 4 

In July, 1865, Sallie Kalker gave birth to a son, Frank. The de-

livery only made r-:rs. \'lalker' s health decline further. From Richmond, 

Mrs. Peter Eoods, Hrs. Vlalker 1 s sister, arrived to serve as a nurse. Re-

cently widowed, she was able to remain indefinitely. Each month Hrs. 

hoods gave 't>:alker her 1neager income so as to contribute to the house-

hold expenses. She was a boon, as the children needed a woman's influ-

ence. After her death in 1874, she was sorely missed. 5 

}:;ach Saturday night, L'alker attended a meeting in Jack v:all' s 

store to discuss the week's news. There he learned of Lincoln's murder. 

During the s~11e period, he decided to apply for citizenship through Re-

construction Governor Francis H. Pierpont to President Andrew Johnson. 

3caldwell, "Hore than Conquerors," 199-200. 
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As \'Ialker was a brigadier general in the Confederacy, the application 

was c. necessary procedure to regain his rights. Late in July, \'~alker 

went to Blacksburg to mail his official admission of error and a writ-

ten oath of future allegiance to the United States. On August 3, 1865, 

\·:aTher recited the oath to Captain Charles H. Simmons, the assistant 
6 

postmaster of Pulaski County. 

During 1867 and 1868, vialker seriously consi.dered moving to the 

west coast or to South America. As his wife was still in poor health, 

his friends advised him to stay. Finally, Walker began to resume his 

law practice. John B. Baskerville of Newbern became \·!alker1 s partner. 

To snpplement the small income from law, \-~alker decided to continue 

farming. At an auction sale on December 10, 1868, he purchased for ~575 

ninety-six acres of \:illiam \'Jither 1 s property. He also bought for t355 

a fifty-acre section of Andrew G. Hatthews 1 land. Walker's brother-in-

law, Alpheus Poage, came to help in the farming. Like Halker, Hr. Poage 

was a veteran. 7 

In February, 1868, Hrs. \;alker gave birth to another son, James 

Robert. With three sons, farming and hard times, everyone was busy. Frank 

was but three, and Allen Poage was only a year older. Another of Nrs. 

\•Ialker 1 s brothers, Colonel Thomas Poage, brought his four children to 

V!alker 1 s house. The situation became catastrophic, and so v;alker ob-

tained two young mountain girls, Caroline and Jinnie, to take care of 

6Ibid., 206-08. 
7Pulaski County, "Deed Book," rJ, 329, 394; Caldwell, 11Nore than Con-

querors," 217-18. 
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8 the household chores. 

In April, 1869, the Conserv~tives, the party opposed to Republi-

cans and Reconstruction in Virginia, held a state convention in Richmond. 

The ticket that aroused initial enthusiasm was Robert B. \':ithers for gov-

ernor, walker for lieutenant governor and John L. Harye for attorney gen-

eral. On April 28, \·Ialker withdrew his name from nomination. \'Jalker knew 

he had no chance. \·:ithers and Harye likewise stepped dol-m. 9 

~~alker stumped for the eventual candidates, Gilbert C. ~alker for 

governor and John H. L€wis for lieutenant governor. \'ialker made many 

speeches for Gilbert v':alker, a New York Democrat who had turned to bank-

ing in Norfolk. Lewis was a Virginia Unionist. The two represented a fu-

sion of Democrats and conservative Republicans against the ex-Union com-

mander and provisional governor, H. H. Wells, and Hampton physcian J. D. 

Harris. To James v·;alker1 s pleasure, the Conservatives won not only the 
10 

governorship but also a majority in the General Assembly. 

In June, 1870, Halker 1 s personal fortunes seemed to improve. As 

a lawyer for and a director of the '"ar torn Virginia and Tennessee Rail-

road, he was delighted when the cor.1pan~r merged with the new Atlantic, 

Nississippi & Ohio Railroad. Other lines consumed by the railroad were 

the Norfolk and Petersburg and the South Side. \·jalkcr nominated \'!illiam 

8 CaldvTell, "Hare than Conqueror~," 219-20, 222. 
9r,ynchbur" D<:.ily Vireinian, Apro 29, 1£:.69; R.ichr.lond D~ily Dispatch, 

Apr. 29, 18b9; Couper, One Hundred Years, III, 198; Caldwell, "Here 
than Conquerors," 222. 
1~oanoke Tjmes, Oct. 22, 1901; Lynchburg Daily Virginian, Apr. 30, 

1869; Caldv1ell, "Hare than Conquerors, 11 222-23; Vireinius Dabney, Vir-
ginia: The New Dominion (New York, 1971), 370-73. -
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Hahone as presi~,ent. The nomination was expected, as Hahone served as 

tbe primary lobbyist for the nerger. \·!hen the General Assembly passed 

the merger request, a 111-gun ~alute was fired. vialker saw his opportun-

ity for renewed ''ell being. 11 

In 1871 and 1873, l':alker won elections to the House of Delegates. 

In 1870, Reconstruction ended in Vireinia, and so 'l-:alker entered a local-

ly controlled General Assembly. He also entered a heated debate. The Con-

servative 1·:all<er ar,d his fellow delegates faced a debt question involving 

$45,000,000 and a }'unding Act. Passed during Gilbert \\alker 1 s adzainistra.-

tion, the Funding Act awarded holders of bonds new certificates at six 

per cent interest. Neeotiable coupons were detachable and accepted in 

payment of state taxes. So many of the coupons were outstanding that the 

state was in sore need of cash to operate its services. Kalker \•ras agairtst 

the coupons and was very displeased when the Virginia Supreme Court of 
12 

Appeals failed to find the act unconstitutional. 

In 1873, James L. KerJ.per defeated Robert \1!. Hughes for the gov-

ernorship. Kemper still regarded the Funding Act as bad, but he would 

not force bond owners to a reduction of value. Forced readjustment of 

the bonds was anathema to many, including Tt!alker. He found himself turn-

ing to favor the act rather than to bacl_< compulsory rea.djustment. 13 

During this period of debate, ~:alker' s law practice grew stead-

1~abney, Virginia., 375; C2.ldwell, "Nore than Conquerors," 224. 
1;,abney, Virginia, '376-77, 380, 382; \~aller s. Poage, "James A. halker, 11 

Virginia Law Register, VIJI (1902), 159. Cited hereafter as ~· 
l3 James A. talker Speech to Pulaski Camp of Confederate Veterans, Aug. 

23, 1873, \•ialker Papers; Caldwell, 11Hore than Conquerors," 242. 
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ily. Hany fees \'l'ere still payed in produce, but his nalJ1.e was becoming 

increasingly knovm. One case in particular helped to establish \rialker' s 

prowess as a lav.'Yer. In 1868, \·dlliam c. Thornton and James B. Crockett 

of Carroll County began changing the route of a public road through the 

land of A. n. HitchelJ. On Ja.nuary 6, 1869, Hitchell sued for damages. 

On August 4, 1869, a court failed to comply with Hitchell' s demands. Un-

daunted, Mitchell retained v:alker for an appeal to the state Supreme 

Court. 14 

During the June session of 1871 in 't;ytheville, Judge P. Noncure 

presided over the case of r.ritchell v. Thornton. The super:i.or court ruled 

that the curcuit court was in error refusing to hear the damage claims. 

Thornton -...~as required to pay the court costs and ordered to refrain 

from building the road liithout juot payr:lent. The celebrated case was 

Walker's greatest legal triumph. A lasting principle was established: 

land, regardless of its value, could not be siezed for public services 

without just compensation.15 

Success begat more success. vJalker became chief. counsel for the 

Lobdell Carwheel Company, the Pulaski Iron Compacy and the Ivanhoe Fur-

nace Compacy. VJith a monetary income at last, Ealker resumed one of his 

favorite practices, land investment. On July 12, 1869, he purchased for 

fifty dollars from a bankrupt Viilliam H. Lavis a half acre and house 

in Pulaski County. This postwar beginning of wealth in land was small, 

14Peachy R. Gratton, he orts of Cases Decided in the Su reme Court of 
Appeals of Virginia (Charlottesville, 1901 , XXI, 778; Poage, 11 James A.. 
\Aialker," VLR, VIII (1902), 160. 

1- -
::>Gratton, Reports of Cases, XXI, 780-83; Poage, "James A. \>;alker," 

~' VIII (1902), 160. 
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16 
but he had fortunately possessed r.mch land purchased prior to the war. 

All was not goints well, however. The Atlantic, Hissi~sippi & Ohio 

Railroad eventually went into receivership. By 181), \';alker was suffer-

ing substantial losses from his investments. Although Philadelphia finan-

ciers molded the railroad into the Norfolk and \'.:estern, vialker1 s invest-

ments went for naught. On Hay 7, 187.3, to maintain his income, \.Jalker 

sold for $1,000 a half acre lot and house in Newbern to Robert D. Gard-

ner. Three days later, J. c. Bowes purchased for $500 another half acre 

in Newbern. On the same day, Doddridge Chapman bought for $100 a lot on 

the outskirts of Pulaski. halker could spare the land for two reasons: 

he needed the money and he possessed a fair share of land to sell. A 

shrewd _opportunist, ~·;alker, in November, 1870, had acquired from Joseph 

B. Wygal 2,400 acres in Pulaski County, seventy-five acres in ~ythe 

County plus twenty-five sheep, three cows and three ca~ves. The purchase 

price was but one dollar and the asswnption of a ~.350.debt. Nen were 

desperate, so business was good again for \·;alker.17 

vlith the means available, \;alker and a few others hirea the Rev. 

Thomas Kirkpatrick as tudor for their children. A house was rentea for 

the necessary class space. The venture was so successful that the gen-

tlemen in the second semester hired additional teachers, Alex Paxton 

and his sister, Ruby, of Rockbridge County. To meet these and other ex-

penses, Halker stepped up his efforts in land investment. Between the 

16 Caldwell, lfHore than Conquerors, 11 2.32; Pulaski County, 11Deed Book1 11 

rv' 485o 
17 Caldwell, ''Hore than Conquerors, 11 2.32; Pulaski County, 11Deed Book," 

VI 164, 292, 297, 298, 17. 
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surroner of 1871 and the fall of 1877, he purchased for ~1,950 parcels of 

land totalling 1,321~ acres. Of the purchases, some were at ridiculously 

low prices, as he assumed debts of little consequence to his investment 

capabilities. In three transactions, 695 acres were gained by an initial 

investment of one dollar. During the same period, \'ialker sold sixty-eight 

and a half acres for a total of $2,725, a sizeable return on his small 

investment. Sixty-five of those acres 'i<falker awarded in payment of debts 

amounting to t283.33. He had paid less than a hundred dollars for the 
18 same land. 

Through investments and the law, Walker became a well-known figure. 

Yet his political career of two tenns in the House of Delegates did little 

for his image, as he remained subdued on all issues ~cept the readjust-

ment of the debt. His political future still contained some possibili-

ties, since rnany appreciated his knowledge of the law. In June, 1873, 

Y.falker argued before the Virginia Supreme Court in ltiytheville in the 

case of Trout v. Virginia and Tennessee Railroad. Although the railroad 

no longer existed under the same name, the claims were still considered 

valid. vialker defended the railroad's position and convinced the court 

that no railroad should be required to fence in a rail bed or to set up 

barriers for private stock at crossings. The burden of pr60f rested on 

the individual to prove any railroad was 11 recklessly negligent." A dif-

.ficult task that \...as, since the court agreed with 'V·ialker that it was 

the respo11sibility of each individual, and not the railroad, to protect 

18 
Caldwell, "Here than Conquerors," 233; Pulaski County, 11Deed Book," 

V, 98, 210, 292, 294, 430; VI, 190, 357, 625, 635, 74, 244, 283, 332, 
405, 457, 490, 606; VII, 7. 
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his own property.19 

In 1877, Y.Iilliam Hahone first soueht the Conservative nomination 

for governor. Frederick W. 11. Holliday, Fitzhugh Lee, hilliam Terry, hil-

liam Taliaferro and John Daniel also vied for the coveted spot. l[;alker 

travelled to Richmond for the convention. ~iliile a past· supporter of the 

railroad investor, Hahone, Kalker spent much time at Holliday's head-

quarters in the Exchange Hotel. On August 7, 1877, the Holliday support-

ers met in Harmony Hall on Richmond's Broad Street. Resplendent with blue 

ribbons on their lapels, the Holliday delegates realized that their chances 
20 were good. 

On August 8, the Conservative Convention began. ~iahone lod the 

voting for the first and third ballots but could not obtain a majority. 

By the afternoon of August 10, Hahone kne,.,.. that his bid for the nomina-

tion was failing. At 2:10 that afternoon, he withdrew. On the seventh 

ballot, Holliday won. Now the stage was set for ¥Jalker 1 s bid. 21 

In a five~inute speech, Foote Johnson of Bedford County nomina-

ted Y.ialker for lieutenant governor. The nomination was seconded by Major 

Hoge Tyler. Also desiring the position were F. M. \.:atkins of Prince Ed-

ward County, Colonel -r;. N. Quesenbury and Robert Preston. In a short 

spe~ch, \·;alker declared that he favored a volllntc.ry readjustment of the 

state debt so as to obtain taxes in cash. He was definitely opposed to 

l9Gratton, Reports of C01.ses, XXIII, 611, 617; Poage, 11James A. \ia.lker, 11 

VLR, VIII (1902), 16lo 
2~ichmond Dail.y Dispatch, Aug. 4, 1877; Caldwell, "More than Conquer-

ors," 244. 
~ichmond Daily Dispatch, Aug. 8, 9, 10, and 11, 1877. 
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any form of compul::.ory readj1.4stment. J.s the first balloting was heavily 

in favor of \:alker, the convention members decided to I!lake the norn.ination 
. 22 unan1.mous. 

On October 2.3, 1877, 1:ialker appeared before a state Conservative 

co!nmittee to explain again his thoughts on the state debt. The subsequent 

approval was tantamount to election. On November 6, 18:77, the people mere-

ly assented to the convention's choices, as no opposition party fielded 

any candidates. It was not a glorious victory, but it was a victory none-

theless. Of 1.3,000 eligible voters in Richmond, only 1,670 cast ballots. 

On the morning of January 2, 18:78, Holliday and his lieutenant governor 

viewed their inauguration parade of citizen-soldiers. After taking the 

oath administered by Judge Joseph Christian of the state Supreme Court, 

~Talker made but a few remarks in which he emphasized p~ent of the 

state's debt. 23 

As the debt problem grew, the General Assembly met. James Barbour 

of Culpeper presented a bill to change the terms of coupon redemption in 

order to have enough taxes in cash to ~~ the public schools. Holliday 

vetoed the bill. During 1878 and 1879, almost half o£ ViJ:ginia 1 s schools 

closed. This sad fact made many bond holders waver, but Walker held fir-m. 

In 1879, the General Assembly passed the HcCulloch Act to reduce the in-

terest rate of the debt. Hilliam Hahone favored the bill and advocated 

even further compulsory readjustment. Those in political office, such 

as Holliday and \Ialker, refused to assent to such policies. In the 1879 

2~ichmond Daily Dispatch, Aug. 11, 187? • . 
23Ibid., Oct. 24, Nov. 7, 1877; Caldwell, 11Hore than Conquerors, 11 244. 
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election, H~hone 1 s B.eadjusters won a majority in the General Assembly 

over Funders such as ~:alker. By 1881, the Readjusters held control of 

the st..te. Their candidate, \:illi&..1l E. Cara.eron, was elected governor. 

The Readjusters passed legislation to provide money for the schools and 

other services. The Funders had neglected essential public needs, as they 

had felt honor-bound to pay the state debt and to protect their right to 

script payment of t-.xes. i'lalker was a Funder, but he did not go as far 

as many to criticize public schools as useless for the ignorant masses. 

Walker's term was a storm.v one, but Holliday bore the brunt of it. 24 

By the late summer of 1879, i·:alker had grown disenchanted with 

Newbern. Educational facilities were poor, and the social life was even 

worse. The family moved to Hytheville, the county seat of viythe County. 

Further opportunities existed there, for the Virginia Supreme Court met 

in Hytheville for six to eight we~ks each swnmer. Halker1 s law practice 

was now almost overwhelming. V.lalker worked until midnight, except for 

breaks for meals and a two-hour ride on his favorite stallion, "Membrino." 

On occasions, he hosted dinner parties at his newly purchased house on 

Monroe Strf::et. After such banquets, the ladies were excused while the 

gentlemen sampled r:alker 1 s favorite drinks, eggnog and hot apple toddy. 25 

Land sales and purchases were still Halker1 s forte, for he had 

a large family to support. Three boys and three girls now enlivened the 

house. 'From 1878 to 1885, \\alker sold 736~ acres for t8,365; he pur-

21... 
'Richmond Daily Dispatch, Nov. 8 and 9, 1879; Dabney, Virginia, 381-

82, 384-85; Caldwell, "Eore than Conquerors," 243-45; James A. \~alker 
Speech to Citizens of Pulaski County, Va., Oct. 15, 1879, ~alker Papers. 

25caldwe}.l, "Hore than Conquerors, 11 250-57. 
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chased for $755 <mother nine and a half acres of profitable co:r.mercial 

property in Newbern. In the toY.m of Pulaski, he invested $1,109 in five 

lots of an acre each. Just outside Pulaski, he procured 484 acres by 

assuming a $3,000 debt. \'lith the move to 'l:Jytheville, another county a-

waited his investr:J.ents. From 1881 to 1885, he acquired in \~ythe County 

687~ acres for only [;;766. 67 in cash and the assumption of ~,8, 750 in debts. 

To offset such a burden, he sold one of six Wytheville hous~s that he 

had gained by deeds of trust. For ~4,000, Walker sold three prime acres 

on V.iytheville 1 s North Street. Taking all of the deals into conside:ration, 

for th~ period of 1878 to 1685, v~alker bought 1,186 -.cres for ~14,371.87; 

he sold 739± acres for ~12,365, with 447~ acres still retained to make 

up easily the $2,006.87 difference. 26 

Kalker also invested in the ~;orma Iron and }lining Company. As his 

interest in mineral resource development grew, he combined ~~th John F. 

Slaughter and George Dunn to obtain an option on 33,000 acres. In 1885, 

with his increased income, \lalker left his home of seven years and moved 

from Honroe Street to i·lytheville 1 s Crockett Hotel on Hain Street. The 

move was temporary until a new house \-."as ready. l;.' ith the sale for $10,000 

of his rights to the mineral land, v lal~er reinvested the money in bank 

stock and more land. A tenth of the money he used to buy more law books 

d t f h . . 27 an o pay or ~G sons' educat~on. 

26?ulaski County, 11 Deed Book, 11 VII, 211, 376, 379, 98; VIII, 230, 232, 
448; IX, 410, 114, 386; X, 40, 529; \ iythe County, Virg:i,.nia, "i·~ythe Coun-
ty Deed Book, 11 XXJX, 396, 82, 120, 233, 265; XXX, 277, 314, 324, 308, 
589, XXXI, 69, 594. 
27 v:ythe County, 11Deed Book, II nx, 277' 324; Caldwell, "!·lore than Con-

querors," 258. Frank attended Johns Hopkins r'Iedical School; James was 
enrolled at the University of Virginia Law Schoolo 
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As the tjJues were more prosr;erous, \i~Ltcer purch~1.sed a three-~cre 

lot and house on North Street. The houe becarne 'i·Zalker Hall. It Wd.S full 

of the finest furd.ture. Each week Falker ordered a turkey and tvro gallons _ 

of I.ynnhaven Bay oysters. At the wedding of his son Frank, Falker rented 

twenty-four ice cream freezers to feed his guests in style. 28 

h'alker still had an •ffinity for finding a fray. In the fall of 

le85, \'!alker exc!:anged heated words with a young lawyer. In another 

courtroom scene (that became a brawl), W-.lker received a severe beating. 

29 \•!ith bruised ribs ar..d kidneys, Walker retired to 'J.'•te Springs for a rest. 

On July 30, 1885, \;alker attended the Democratic state convention 

in Rich."'lond. The anti-l-rahone forces nominated Fitzhugh Lee for governor 

and John Hassey for lieutenant governor. Approached by friends, Walker 

felt again the enthusiasm to participate in politics. v:ith \'ialker' s con-

sent, Judge Haller R. Staples nominated V.!'alker for attorney general. 

Y.Jilliam c. Aylett seconded the nomination. R. Henry of 'J.'azewell· Cou(lty 

and Rufus Ayers were also nominatecl fov the post. On the first ballot, 

\'Talker gained the lead, but not the majority. Then the Charles City del-

egation switched from Henry to Ayers. The precedent swept delegations 

over to Ayers. The clerk could not even keep tabs on the mass switching 

of votes. Delegates recomnended and received unanimous assent to Ayers' 

r.omination. The following November, the Democratic ticket won a land-

slide victory. \'!alker could at least be pleased with that. 30 

28 Cald\\'e11, "Kore than Conquerors," 263-65. 
29::::bid., 273. 

3ct'hl.rnond Dispatch, Jul. 31 and Nov. 4, 1885; Oct. 22, 1901. 
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Once a staunch Democrat, l:alker had attended the national conven-

tion of 1876 that nominated Sa.'l'.uel Tilden for president. In 1880 and 1884, 

\':alker campaigned strenuously for Democratic c~ndidates. In 1888, however, 

he voted for Benjamin Ha.rr:ison, as he favored Republican high protective 

tariff policies. In 1892, when Grever Cleveland and the Democrats spoke 

for free trade, l-Ialker again voted for the Republican ticket. Though un-

comfortable in a Democratic state, v:alker held to his beliefs. 31 

Walker still desired to combat the odds and to run for the House 

of Representativ~s. In June, 1894, he received in v:ytheville the support 

of Virginia 1 s Ninth Congressional District Republicanso A formidable ob-

stacle threatened to make the bid for office shortlived. That same year 

the General Assembly passed the halton Law, which presented the Democrats 

with control of the election apparatus. v:alker nonetheless campaigned 

vigorously. He favored the free coinage of silver on a parity with its 

value in gold. Dubbed a traitor and a renegade by his rivals, \'falker 

maintained a remarkable composure. His opponent, Judge H. s. K. Horrison, 

backed the gold standard. In November, h:alker won by less than a 1, 000 

votes. His reputation garnered more votes than his fiscal views, but it 
. 32 was v~ctory nevertheless. 

Kalker arrived in \iashington D. C. as the lor.e Republican among 

Virginia's ten representatives. The \\alton La.\'T, which gave Democrats 

control of registration and judging, seemed to have worked well. As a 

.3lib:id., Oct. 22, 1901; Cald\iell, 11~iore than Conquerors, 11 276. 
3~oanoke Times, Oct. 22, 1901; iJabney, Vireinia, 423; Caldwell, "Hore 

than Conquerors, 11 277-82. 
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member of the Fifty-Fourth Cone;ress, ~··Z<llker \i<.l.S assigned to the seventeen-

me:r.ber Cor.unittee on Rivers and harbors and the nine-member Committee of 

Elections Number Three. As a Congressra.an and a Civil i'·:~r veteran, \';·alker 

was in demand as a speaker. 33 

On February 12, 1895, on the occasion of Abraham Lincoln's birth-

dd.y, halker spoke before the liiddlesex Club of Boston. Ee made use of the 

opportunity to express his views on the South. He felt that manufa.cturing 

must be developed, a stand that stamped him a protectionist. ne failed 

to mention r:1ineral raw materials for industry came from his holdings in 

southwest Virginia. He favored a Virginia devoid of such teras and feel-

ines as the name 11Solid South11 denotedo The South, he believed, was ca-

pable of ris:i.ng above a prejudicial, agrarian society. 34 

Kalker lived in a boarding house on Capitol Hill. S. E. Godell of 

Harion, Va., served as his secretary. v;aJ.ker received a stipend of $600 

per month. For six months of the year, he allmied hinself $100 a month 

for pocket money. During the remaining months, i'·ial.ker allotted hi;11self 

$50 per month. Taxes, insurance and interest on loans consumed ~1,500 

of his payo Room and board amour~ed to $1,800, leaving $3,000 to cover 

his debts. 35 

Deeds of trust and land investments bountifully supplemented 

l•ialker 1 s income as a congress::1.an and lawyer. From 1885 to 1890, \'Talker, 

33united States Conr;ress, B:ioor~.d1ical liirector o.I: the A::1erica11 Con-
p;ress, 1774-1927 (~·Iashington IJ. C., 1928 , lo59; Congressional Record, 
Fifty-Fourth Congress, First Session, L~~III, Pt. 1, 3, 284. 

34James A. halker Speech to the Hiddlesex Club of Boston, Hasso, Feb. 
12, 1895, I'Jalker Papers • 

.35ca1dwe11, "Hare than Conquerors," 328o 
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with Joel C. Green and Irving R. Dunn, purchased for ~10,475 from the 

Pulaski Land Improvement Cor!lpany, Inc. five lots in Pulas.l(i. To offset 

this investment, he sold for $6,667ol6 tracts totalling 445i acres. For 

the same period in \.ythe County, 'halker completed forty-eight transactions. 

For $53,899.72, halker purchased 12,275~ acres. ne made a considerable 

profit, as for ~24,225.20 he sold only 1,233~ acres of his holdings. Un-

inclurl.eti in the above f:i eu.res was a. ::;ale of mining property. On December 

8, 1886 (as stockholders of the Eor:na Iron and Hining Company), ~ jal~er, 

John F. Slaughter, Joel C. Green and George R. Dunn sold to hilli-.m C. 

Bullitt for $1.30,000 three tracts of land plus the necessary mining equip-
'26 

ment.~ 

To handle these business dealines, vialker was permitted several 

leaves of absence from the Fift~r-Fourth Congresso Yet he felt an obli-

gation t.:> do his best when presento P.e sponsored t\-1elve bills to provide 

for the relief of individuals who had war claims pending before Congress. 

He also attempted to correct military records when he believed a soldier 

did not deserve sundry bad report~ and/or punishments. In the Fifty-Fourth 

Congress, vialker IIWl.de on.ly one speech. On February 29, 1896, he opposed 

attempts to end the dumping of mining waste in southwestern Virginia's 

New Hiver. A federal law forbade such practices in navigatable streams • 

.3bpulaski County, "Deed Boo'k, 11 XI, 252, .347, 5.31, 2.30; XII, 325; XIV, 
98, 230, .3.30; 'A"V, 404; l·:ythe County, H:Joed Book, 11 Y.XXII, 594, 191, 12, 
204, 275, 288, 519, 558; XY~XIII, 128, 14, 171; ~XXIV, 45, 112, .320; XXXV, 
1.34, 221; XJ(\~I, 400, 305, 126, 168; X}~lTII, 110, 57.3, 177, 161, 276, 
401, 40?, 5?8; ~'0/III, 80, 152, 190, 224; XXAIX, 97, 272, 178, 32.3, 565, 
567; XL, 28, 262, 345, 542, 155; Y~I, 86, .377; XLII, .340, 192, 198, 5.3.3; 
XLIII, 340, 192, 190, 5.30; XLIV, .398, 373; XLV, 74, 80, 49, 502, 575; 
XLVI, 424; XLVII, 103; XLVIII, 9. 



\':alker argued that the rive:c Y.i2.3 not navig-.table. Ee pointed out that 

the federal government had alr·eaci.y invested $20,000 in the area for de-

veloprr.ent. \'i<~.lker clained that a move to end the miners' use of the river 

would put as many as 5,000 people out of work. Complaints from \·:est Vir-

ginia of poluted v:ater v:er~ unfortunate, Ha.lker stated, but the disposal 

and Hashing of miner~.J. products was orJ.y po~sible by the use of the New 

River. In such a case, i:alker Has definitely able to argue from his own 

experience and bank account. Perhaps to make amends, viaJ.ker on l'iarch 16, 

1896 reported on a bill from his Com'Ilittee on Rivers and Harbors. For 

the eastern section of the state, the bill called for the Secretary of 

vJar to investieate the possibility and expense of deepening the Ha.mpton 

Roads channe1.37 

In July, 1896, v·;alker was llominated aeain by accalama.tion for Con-

gress from Virginia's Ninth District. At first, he was opposed to a sec-

ond term, for he desireci to be at home h<tndling his investments. He re-

lented, however, and campaigned against a Bryan JJemocrat, Samuel h. \\il-

liams of \fythe County. vialker was against the national Rep'.l.blicc.n manip-

ulator, Hark Hanna, and, therefore, had little help from the national 

party. \•iilliams favored free trade of raw r.1aterials and strict cor.trol 

of the railroads. \;"alker had no trouble angrily speaking against such 

policies, since his money was tied up in both. \,:alker won the November 

election with 16,077 votes to 14., 900 for \~illiarns. 1-fany believed v:alker 

37conqressional Record, Fifty-Fourth Congress, First Session, XXVIII, 
Pt. 1, 330, 891, 779, 544, 675; Pt. 3, 2852, 2313, 2470; Pt. 5, 4499, 
4762, 4451, 4590; Pt. 6, 5388; Second Session, XXIX., Pt. 1, 951 816, 
870. 
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triumphed becc.use of his reputa.tion rather than because of his sta.nd on 

the issues. The state 1 s Lemocrc..ts now set their sights on this Republi-

t ~ 38 can ups ar-.. 

vialker returne-d with fatigue to ¥·~ashil1gton for the Fifty-Fifth 

Congress. Although he was no\1 chairman of th~ Comrnittee on ~lections 

Number Three, he wrote home that he was tired of the capitol 11 noise and 

turmoilo 11 He yearned for 11 a cool yard and the quiet of home. 11 .39 

At Killia.m EcKinley' s inaugural, halker Ha.s to lead the Stonewall 

Brigctde Band of Staunton, plus a contingent of VMI cadets. \·.'alker, wait-

ing for the signal to ztart the procession, spied on a side street a 

group of Negroes in bright regalia. A parade rr,arshal beckoned to the 

Negroes to enter the parade before lt:alker1 s group. Insulted, \·;·•lker 

spurred his horse and rode ~nong the Negroes. He orderad them back while 
40 the Virginians jumped into line. 1:,alke.r had not lost his touch. 

During the Fifty-Fifth Congress of 1896-1898, Vialker continued 

to sponsor relief for those with cas£::s before the viar Claims Corr~nittee. 

Eighteen times he did soo On four other occasions he defended soldiers 

of the Civil har acc1:tsed of desertion. In a:. moving speech, \·;alker also 

favored a bill for the relief of 11 colored war labor • 11 On February 24, 

1898, \-ialker expressed the debt the public owed the Negro for meritor-

ious service. He spoke, he declared, for a South which realized that 

the Negro must he paid his due. For his views, vialker received sust<i.ined 

.3~oanoke Ti;nP-s, Oct. 22, 1901; Richmond Dispatch, Oct. 22, 1901; Cald-
well, 11l :ore than Conquerors," 296-98, 305-09o 
39caldwell, :rEore than Conquerors, 11 .321; Richmond Lispatch, Octo 22,1901. 
4°ca.ld,~·ell, 111-Iore than Conquerors, 11 32lo 
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Durine tr.c second sess:.on of the Fift.r-Fifth Coneress, talker in 

tv!o speeches defended the concept of a professionC~.lly trained -.rmy. A 

volunteer army with elected officers seemed ridiculous to him. If a leader 

is untrained, he clalined, he caru1ot be counted upon to do an effective 

job. To be efficient, one rnust be trained well. lie added that the South 

\·lOUld take pride in defendine; the United States in any 'r-Jar. nis last re-

m-.rk was sincerely appreciated and well received.42 

By 189~, the Democrats in Virginia were well prepared to oust 

R.epublican3 from office. Rt!gistration boards were primarily under Ler:1-

ocratic 1r14nagers Hhu refused to register .l!lany white Republicans. Illit-

er-.te voters 'r-Fere inst1•ucted where to make their mark on ballots. Invar-

iably the marks were rr.ade next to the nar.1es of DeJ:.ocratic candidates. On 

July 5, 1898, the 1Je1.1ocrats nominated Judge l·:illi«..rn F. Rhea to run for 

Congress aeainst E..:L~er. he favored -. low tariff and a repeal of tr:e 

ten per cent tax on state banks, 4S many Democrats desired a return to 

wildcat ba.nking. 43 

On July 14, 1898, at Earion, l'io.lker was nominated a third t:ime 

bJ' acclamation. In an accept•nce speech, he endorsed l·~cKinley' s presi-

dency and assailed the Der.1ocra.ts concerning election frauds. On ~eptem-

41c · · 1 R · d F · {'t 1:' • .. t' c F · t ~ · vv..- P• .onp,l esslonf'. , t:COI' ., L y-:.•l_. .:: oneress, D'S .... essl.on, ~., • ~,.. 

1, 193, 77, 132, bbL~; Pt. 2, 1948; Pt. 3, 3118, 3769; Second Session, 
XXXI, Pt. 1, 77, 235; Pt. 2, J~8?; Pt. 3, 2184; ?t. 4, 3199, 3666-67; 
Third Session, ::O.:XII, Pt. 1, 357 .. 

42caldwell, r:liore than Conquerors," 337; Cmlgressicnal Record., Fifty-
Fifth Congress, Second Session, X.XXI, Pt .. 5, 4128. 

44·iilliam C. Pendleton, ?oJ H.ical Hj.stol'~' of Appale.chian Vireinia, 
17?6-1927 (Gayton, Va .. , 1927), 404-05, 47?; Caldwell, 11Hore than Con-
querors, 11 348o 
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ber 8, l:alker me't. his orJl;onent in a debate at Lebanon in Russell Count;r. 

Both candidates Nere <:.rmed and a fist fieht nearly erupted. F'ortunc.ttely, 

Sheriff J. H. He&<de stepped between the two. ~:alker exch.irned that he 

\'lould win by 2,000 votes if the Republicans \'rere also allowed to have 

' t t . ' . ' I' 1 ' 44. regls ra 1on managers anu JUages. ~o rep y W<i.S ~ue. 

Three more debates were held. At Gate City in Scott Countj and 

at ~~al~ion, the atmosphere was lef::s tense than at Lebanono The fourth de-

bate in Pulaski was a bitter feudo v:alker 1 s friends persuaded him to a-

vo::.d further op_portunities to debate. ':'he subsequent election was taint-

ec by sc&ndal. Rhea.• s victory b;:r ?44 votes seemed hiehly suspicious. In 

Rhea's Fashineton County, Halker won by 384 votes, while heavily Repub-

lican Scott County g,ave a majority of but 204 for V{alkero Walker an11ounced 

that he would contest the election.45 

On Sa.turclay nieht, Harch 11, 1899 in Bristol, a court convened 

to hear testimony concerning the election. v:alkcr acted in his own de-

fence. Rhea's attorney, \'Zilliam s. Hamilton, badgered a nurnber of wit-

nesses until Halker accused the la\'ryer of drunkenness. Hamilton rose 

from his seat and seemed to reach for his pocketo Before he WGLS sure of 

H.m1ilton1 s intent:i.ons, vialker drew a 0erringer and fired. Rhea's secre-

tary, Georee E. Davis, then fired t\·rice at ~·:alkero 1•Jounded in the right 

arm and brea.st, :..:a.lker droppeJ his derringer and fled froo the room with 
46 

a f:::-iend, R. H. Calfee. 

44Pendleton, Polit:ic«.1 History, 406-08; Caldwell, "Hare than Conquar-
or~, 11 348-49. 

45Pendleton, Political Historv, 408-09; Richmond J)isp~tch, Har. 14, 1899. 
46Pendleton, Political Historv, 410; Roanoke Times, Ha.ro 14, 1899; hi£h-

mond Dispatch, Har. 14, 1899. 
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Confu~ion reie;nell \~hen each ::>ide presented it3 own story. f.ccord-

ine to \:alker 1 s friend~, H~.r!lilton d~clared aftt::r the insult tha.t he was 

eoing "to blow \':aJJ(er 1 s he01ci off .li Rhea 1 s partisans pretested that Ham-

ilton was Un<t.rmed. A physician reported for Rhea the1.t ha.:nilton 1 s Nounds 

indicatE::d he was shot while sitting. The situatior. got so out of hc..nd 

that mal".y persons claimed that \•:alker had not fired a shot. A fe\v R.e-

publicans w.::r·e willine to testify that after the shooting \':alker entered 

the St. Lawrence Hotel displaying an unfired derringer. Rhea countered 

with claims that 1·:alker had possessed t,.,.o der·ri.ngers and a knife. bris-

tol•s Sheriff Kile;ore stated that he had \\alker 1 s Colt .41 caliber der-
. 47 rJ.neer. 

George lJavis admitted firing at ~;·alker. Yet he· was acquitted on 

grounds that he h-.d fired in self defence. v;alker admitted guilt also, 

although he sHore that he too had fired in self deft:mce. Nevertheless, 

a warrant wa.s issued for his arrest. Heither ~alker nor hamilton were 

in any condition to areue the point. \\alker 1 s rie;ht arm and hand were 

paralyzed. For a while he was not ~ven expected to live. The first shot 

severed an arterJ under the right collarbone. The second bullet lodged 

in his right s.'1oulder. A blood clot in the second wound probably saved 

\ialker from bleeding to death. As his other arm was e.lJ,lost useless from 

his war wound, l-iali<er ]',ad to be fed and dressed. Hamilton fared some-
48 what better from his breast wound. 

47PendJ.eton, Foliticc.l History, 411; Hichmond DisDatch, Ear. 14 and 16, 
1899; Roanoke Times, liaro 14, 1899o 

48cald"\'Iel1J liHore than Conquerors,n .360-62; Roanoke Times, Haro 15 and 
16, 1899; Richmond Disp.ot.tch1 1-Iaro 15 and 16, 1899o 
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':'he polic~ tried to serve the warrant on Falke:::·, but his ciau.e;hter, 

h.illie, kept the men awc.y for fe<t,l' the excitenent misht kill her father. 

E. C. Lincoln of !~arion, "'-nd ThomJ.s 1-luncey of Bland County, served as 

guards outside halke:i.' 1 s hotel room. J;.fter a three-week wait, both Hamil-
19 

ton and 1·:alker v1ere pronounced as recoveri.ng wello .... 

On July 3, 1899, \:alker arrived in Bristol to stand trial for 

malicious .o\ssault. i:hile appearing fairly fit, ~:alker had yet to regain 

full use of his right ~rra. Captain J. ~. Burson, Daniel Trigg, Colonel 

Abram Fulkerson, David :F. Bailey and Thomas L. Eoore all volunteered to 

serve as \ialker 1 s h:W'.rers. A change of venue was denied, but a jury com-

prised of seven Democrats, three Republicans and two Populi~ts was se-

lected from 1-:ontgornery County. Testimoro.y proved that Hamilton a few hours 

before the incident s;>oke of provoking i·:alker to violence. This evidence, 

plus the clever display of v;alker' s wounds, definitely influenced all 

present. At 8:00 P. H. on July 8, the jury began deliberation~. Forty-

five minutes later, it pronounced \-Talker not guilty. The decision was 

so loudly applauded that the judge fined each enthusiast ten dollar~. 

In a brief stater:lent, a relieved and thankful I'Ialker expressed his faith 

in the honesty of the people of l·:ontgomery County. 50 

On July 19, 1900 in Pearisburg, Rhea received the nomination for 

a second term. \·:alker was nar:ted again as his Republican opponent. l!alker 

planned to win by exposing the frauds of the past election. To procure 

1.9 
•• Caldwell, 11Eore than Conquerors, 11 360; Roanoke Times, l·:ar. 17 and 

19, 1899. 
l:Q 
"' Pendleton, Political !Iisto:ry, 411-14.; Roanoke Times, Julo 9, 1899; 

Rl.chi·nonc1 Disnatch, Julo 9, 1899o 



the evidence, he hired the \iashin~ton law firrr. of Dudley <.<.nd Ei.chener. 

v:h:>.t the firm disGovered WCI.S 'luite adequate ammur,ition. In bristol <>.lone, 

4 voters were dead at the time of the election, 50'were illegally regis-

tert?(i, 7 were r1ot even r.:sjdent:;;, 11 were not in the ~rea on elE:ction 

da~{, and. 12 ;.rere fj ctj_t.iou:;). The recorded figures gave -~:alker 199 votes. 

Affadavit::; proved thC~t at least 271 votes -were actu ... ll.; cast for halker. 

In ':;ise County, \·.alker 1 s 125 votes WP-re also raised by affadavit to 208 

votes. The electior1 judge of 1<ise County was a bartender brought and 

bcught from Bristol. Yet v·ialker1 s proof went for naught. The Democratic 

system gave Rhea the 1900 election by 1, 715 votes. Again \·ialker contested 

the results. On January JO, 1901, the House of Representatives' Election 

Cormnittee G.dmitted that fraud existed., but its degree was insufficient 

t lt th t Th ' . 1,. d t . ' d . 5l o • er e ou come. e macn~ne ua :..~~umpne aga~n. 

halker, broken •md despondent, retired to h;ytheville for a rest. 

}fast of his d•;ys were spent in riding and entertainingo Early in October, 

1901, he vidted President Theodore Roosevelt at the hhite House. v\·iller 

was very impressed ~~th him and regarded Roosevelt as far superior to 

HcKinley. On his return, he visited Richmond, where he delighted in buy-

ing a Prince J...lbert suit of black broadcloth. 52 

Alrec,dy slighty ill, \ ,a.l'..;:er in JCJ.id-{)ctober spent a vigorous day 

eatine and ridine;. That evening he suffered severe chills and diar:chea. 

51. t' T • 1· lt T 11 ,..,1 ~r • • • " "- 't • · 1 " t' f 1°01 \·;y ne r.. -.o , , .. r., .!. 1e v l:rgln::.~ vonsvl ,u...,lonaJ. \..Onven len o / -
1902, A Reforr:l :-~ovement ~.llich Lacked Substance, 11 VEE3, Li:XVI (1968), 76; 
Pendleton, Politici.;!.l Eistorv, 424-28; C<!.ldwell, nf.fO'r'e than Conq_uerors, 11 

358-70. 
52caldwell, "Nore than Conqueror:;;, 11 J80o 
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were Drs. Clw1·les \·:. Gleaves, ~Totn T. Graha'll and Samuel R. S<.~.yers (a form-

er sureeon of the old Stontwall Brir;e>.de) o For several days v:alker endured 

hemmorrha_ses of the bowf!ls every eight to ten hours. On Saturd&..y, October 

19, he experienced t~-:o attad(s within an hour &..nd bee,an to f~de. A. little 

after midnie;ht he v·a~ gi-ven morphine. All efforts proved useless. At 8:15 

on Sunday morning, October 20, 1901, "vi iller ~;urrendered to dea.th. 53 

He \'>'<O.s wournl'ld by mar.y, friend and foe, soldier and politician. 

He J-,a.r.i served the Confederac~', his state -..nd the h.w \'lith conviction. 

The milit•rJ, law and business \'!ere his favorite &.vocations. Ee succeeded 

ad.rnirably in all endeavors. His reputO?.tion as a soldier and laW'.rer '"as 

unchallenged. His estate confinned his business abilit~. In stocks alone, 

he left an estate of ~29, 736. 75o Land-.:;Gtle rc::coi!)ts included in his ac-

counts reached $17 ,415o41, plus countless unsold trc;.cts of lando 54 

J4Unes .f.lexiimder Kalker viClS buried beside his stm, Frank, ir1 hythe-

ville's East End Cemetery. He lies beneath a large stone beQ.ring the sim-

ple inscription: "Brigadier General •stonewall Brigade' C. s. A. 11 He was 

not a I:l.li.n of greatness so much as a r.1an of a ereat age. 

t:3 
~· Caldwell, l!!-Iore than Cor.quero::-'s, 11 361-8.3; Roanoke Tjmes, Octo 22, 

1901; Richmond Dispatch, Oct. 22, 190lo 
54-~":ythe County, Vireinia, t!~ :;:,· t~·~e Co·.mty Kill Boo'k, 11 XVIII, 79, 489-90; 

\'!;j'the County, lli)eeu Book,r: XLVIII, l, 15, 368; XLIX, 27.3; L, 197; LI, 
228, 445, 379; LII, 167, 2~3, 246, 316o 
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!''O :::tu<ly of the; Civi1 L~r J.G complete without the 128 volume i::ar 

of' the R.e1Jell:i on: A GoT:\p:i]"lt:i.on of the Offid . .<>.l Records of the Uni.on 2.nd 

Cop.fec.ierR.t0 Armj_e:o (\!a~hinet.:m, D. C., 1880-1901). The har Department' a 

compilation of the Off:lcial !i~:::cords is a necessity in followine h;~.lker• s. 

exploits during the VIC?.r. 

The 1;;artir0e Papers of Ho L. Lee (New York, 1957) are useful in 

discussine V~alker 1 s later military career. But one volume, the work could 

be vastly expandad. 

1,;a.lker' s leeal and political careers are well detailed in two 

source materials. The Congrr.:ssional Record for the Fift;y-Fourth and Fifty-

Fifth Coneresses is essential. Peachy R. Gratton's Reports of Ca:3es De-

cided in the Supreme Court of Appe?.ls of Vireinia (Charlottesville, 1901) 

is one of the few and only detailed sources of \Jalri:er 1 s legal career. 

An inv<:.luable and much used source of personal narrative is B~ttles 

and Leaders of the Civil ~;ar (New York, 18C4-1887), edited by R. U. John-

son and C. C. Buel. The four volumes contai.'1 eyewitness accounts of prac-

tically ever·y m.a.jor event of the w.::.r. 

!,~any other personal accounts were used, and •-11 v1ere v...U.uable in 

giving insights into the livt'!s of the war's participants. Vialker was -. 

frequent topic in sor.1e. fo,.i.l' Yeilrs on the Firinl? L:i.ne (Jacksor., Term., 

1963) by James C. Nis':JtJt, One of J::.ck:::on' s Foot CavC~.lry (Jacksor., 1964) 
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Ea~ly, r.:ilJ.t.«ry ;· ~-::moi.rs of ::> . Confec~t=.:nt.e (Bloomineton, 1962) by Edvrard 

P •. t..lexand.er; I Ro(~e 1!~H.h Ston(~w::>. ll, The ~:artil~e Experiences of the Young-

est 'i-!er.1ber of ~T3.ckson 1 s Staff (Chapel Hill, 1941) b~, Henry Kyd Dough.s, 

Four Yer.rs in the Stonc:w~J.l 3riead~ (Da.yton3 Oh., 1971) by John 0. Cas-

ler <md The f.:e; , ~ oj_rs of v:D1 i:.tm FeJ.~on Pe1~dleton (Philadelphia, 1893) are 

all enlightenine;. In Confec:erate !·:ilit:z.ry History (Atlanta, 1899), 11The 

!~orale of the Confedera:.e Army" by J. v:illiam Jones further reveals anec-

dotes of llalker' s career. 

As a man of note, \;alker v:as often in the news. The Lynchburg 

Daj_l v VirP"inian, Ro~noke Times, Rich.'"'lond Inquirer, Richmond \·:hig3 Rich-

mond Disn;;.tch and the Richmond Daily Dispatch a.re all useful in deter-

mining Kalker 1 s victories and defeatso 

The fifty-two volumes of the Southern ~istorical Society Papers 

are a great help. Such artj_cles as l'7alker 1 s "Operations Around ~·:inches-

ter, 186.311 (!X, l!i$1), naettysburg11 (VITI, 1880) and 11The Blood,y' Angle, 

The Confeder:,~.t.e Di;;a.ster at Spotsylvani~11 (j.~I, 1893) are fascin~ting 

chronicles. The Cent.m·,y Illustri.1.ted Eonth1y E.o.~'"tzjnoe' s 11The Re~l Stone-

\-1&11 Jackson11 (XLVII, lf-94) by D. H. Hill is both entertaining c.nd use-

ful in researching lial..'.<:er 1 s ac;ade::1ic careero 

Civil l:~~r Times !llnstra..Le0 has t\-10 articles of noteo "Stonewall 

in the Shenandoah: The VRlJ.ey Campaign of 186211 (XI, 1972) by JGJmes I. 

Robertson, Jr. is a mnst in \'1-ritjng a. sketch of a lengthly -.nd compli-
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ca.ted carr:.pajg.1 in which ~:z.lker took part. 11The Si~ge: of Petersburg" (IX, 

1970) by Jose_i)li P. Cull.cn l·ms .._ lJen~fic~.al adjunct to oth~r ~ou:::-ces. 

Civil ;-:ar Pi:>tor;y c-J.so contains two useful articles. 11 In th~ Val-

ley of Vircinia11 (III, 1957) by Clifford Dowdey spoke of h"alker' s person-

:a.lity as did 11The Right Am of Lee and Jackson11 (III, 1957) by Jounes I. 

Robt!rtson, Jr. 

The Virf!itd 2. Ec~razine of History and Bio,c;;rt.•.plv h<~~.s articles in-

vol vine '1-ia.lker' s penchant for controvers~r. hillie.m !3ean1 s '1A House Divid-

ed: The Civil \·ia.r Letto:;rs of ~ 7ire;inia Family:r (L~, 1951) spoke of 

v·Ialker' s promotion to br:i.gadier t;eneralo 11The Virginia. Constitutional 

Convention of 1901-1902, A. Reform Hovement hhich L~cked ~ubstance11 (LXXVI, 

1968) by 'ltlythe ;;. Holt, Jr. displays the results of stormy Virginia pol-

itics ~'ia.lker knew :;;o Hell. 

The Virgir~:i~ Law Register has an article highly. complimentary of 

rialker 1 s legal proficiency. t~ialler s. Poage's 11 J-.snes A. Halker11 (VIII, 

1902) reveals \-lalker' s ereatest tritunphs. 

A necessary source maeazine is the Confederate Veteran. Nwnerous 

art:i cles were of u::;e such as I. G. Bradwell' s 11\.1w .. t Became of Adjutant 

Hill11 (XXI, 1913) a.nd HGener•.l Lee at Sharpsbure11 (XXJX, 1921). Other 

writings of r.ote w~re John N. 1•io..re 1 s 11Sharpsburg'; (XXIX, 1921), James 

:::::. Hetto 1 s "The Jordan Springs Battle" (XXIX, 1921), I·iagmu; n. Thomp-

son's "The Strategy of Stone\iall Ja.ckson11 (XXX, 1922) and Thomas H. 

v;hite 1 s 11About the 5helli.ng of Leesburg11 (XXI, 1913) 0 All discuss 1\alk-

er in varying dt:grt:es. lr.al.ker 'l'iioi.S the subject of Sa:nuel Buck in 11Jarnes 

A. halkern (X., 1902) and. of G. h. B. Eale :i..n "Recollections at Ealvern 
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Hill" (XXX, 1922). 

Though over thirty secondary sources were used, only a few vrere 

utilized to an extent l'rorth~r of mention here • .Extremely useful in the 

study of the Civil l:ar are \Fillia.-:1 A1;1ann' s t'.;o volwne ?e:r3of'.nel of the 

Civil via.r (New York, 1968) and Let: A. \';allace 1 sA Guide to Virginia Eil-

itt:~.ry Orr,anizc.t:'Lons, J 861-1865 (Ricr.rnond, 1961~) o 

Also of beneficial general use are the renowned Lee's Lieuten.:tnts, 

A Study in Conlf·l~nd (New Yor-k, 1942-1941;.) <md B.. E. Lee, A Biograph~: (New 

York, 1962), both by Douelas S. Freemano 

Reference works as Ezra \'iOI.rner 1 s Generals in Gray (Baton Rouge, 

1970) and Carl }.I. Boatner's Civil 1::a1· Dictiom~r~· (:t\ew York, 1967) are 

helpful. 

The follm-ring of v:.alker 1 s career was facilitated by fwr.D.liar works 

as 'fiilliam Couper's On~ Hundred Ye,._rs at VI-II (Richmond, 1939), G. F. R. 

Henderson's Stonewall Jackson .<1.nd tht~ J~meric<'.n Civ:i.l F~r (New York, 1968) 

and Frank Vandiver• s Hip;hty StonP-wall (New York, 1957) o A model of schol-

arship and a erea.t aid in follo·L·:ing 'i:a:tker1 s later military career is 

The Stonewall Brigade (Baton Rouge, 1963) by James Io Robertson, Jr. 

Virginius Dabney's Virginia: The NeH Domin:i.on (New York, 1971) 

specks of ~;alker 1 s political years dur·ing Reconstruction. An essential 

source for a study of Vire) nia politics after tht: w01.r is Viilliam. C. Pen-

dleton's Poljtj_,~;~l_ History of .~·2F~-~cl1if,n Vil·p;ir:i ;1• 1776-1927 (Dayton, 

Va., 1927); "t-Talker w.,.s .._ frcc;,uent subjecto. 
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by 

Ed•tfard Christian Campbell, Jr. 

(IJ3STRACT) 

James A.le.xander \·iallcer was born on .A.ueust 21, 1832. Raised in 

Augusta County, Virgiuia, he was an active youth. In 1846, he entered 

the Virginia. Hilitary Institut.;. Though a fine student, in 1852, he was 

dismissed for his poor conduct in the class of Najor Thomas J. Jackson. 

In the years before the Civil ~iar, \-ia.lker worked as a ene;ir1e~r, 

teacher and l~wyer. Settling in new Bern in southw~st Virginia's Pulas-

ki County, Kalker bt::carne a captain of the 11Pula:::ki Gual'do 11 During the 

war, V:alker rose from captain of Company C of the 4th Virginia, to lieu-

tenant colone:!. of the 4th, to colonel of the 13th Virginia and fin;;,.lly 

to brigadier gene:;.·al and }ast cormnander of the far.1ed Stonewo:o.ll Briga.de. 

J..fter the \var, vialk~r uw.dc his fortune through h:i.s leg•l practice 

and land investra(;nts in Puh.ski and '\;ythe counties. He was a success in 

politics, as he was th'ice a member of Virginia's House of Delegates, -. 

lieutenant eovE:rr•or of Virginia c..nd ~- t.1ember of the Fifty-Fourth and 

Fifty-Fifth Congresses . 

On October 22, 1901, he died Ll S a 1.~n \-r1-,o !·:ad ;~de his mark on 

·lirginia histor~. 
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